
rai iHFO.
CLASSIFIZD BY USICG J76J18T80
REASOhr: 1.4

DEGLASSiri Qtr 12-31-2033
DATE 05-07-2016

, \ L^S. Department of Justice
•

t
->

s - Federal Bureau of hivcstigalion

February 25, 2014

To;

iNoiionai bccunty Agency
9800 Savage l^oad, Suite 6814

I'orl Meade. Mmylaod 20755-6247

From;

Subj:

As the NS.A is aware, the Fedora! Bureau ofluvestiaation (I'BI) is con<iiiciin«.»

' '1

ALiacneii sor me l*; ao l-Hi lellcrhead mcmortuiupyi
ongoing investigation. As always, the FBI greatly stpirci

1

The FBIHO ooint ofcontact in this nl.i B

[j .MM 1 rec| nesting assistance [or

^•i^'r‘!<Theas.sistance of' lhe NSA.
1

k^triervisorv Siyectai .'\t.TL>nl

b3
b 6

b7C
b7E

bl
b3
h6
b7C

bl
b3
b7E

b 6

b7C
b7E

This ilociimfiit t(!ti£ainsntiihfr wnmratitJaJions norroneliKiAMortht; FBL ttlsihc property iifthe FBI siittl istoaiK'U to your sii'ciicy;

it miti jts I'oufenl.varc huI to tie distriblitrti outside j-ont' aaeiicv.

Page I of J
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FBI INFO.
CLASSIFIED BY: HSICC J7SJ18T80
REASON' 1 4 (Ci

CECLASSirV ovr: 12-31-203?
CATE: 06-07-2015

U.S. Departmt'nf of Justice

Fejicral Bureau of Investigation

February 25. 2014

As the National Security .Agency (NSAI is aw^.
Investigation Charlotle Division (FBI CIN k currenilv (amtlnctirnf

Pursuant

a o^lassiflcation review ot
ontiucl

I
curreniiy niain.lainett at I’hU C\'.i and at a

US /^nnv oli’ice at the remagoiv i ne iN.>A ts requested to conduct the revieur

lit the Pentagon in coordination witH I in

(U//E£?^
C.IJ//B?H;3G) Pleru

^necial At>f‘ot fSSAl

jo N'SA. win assist lit this uiaueras required.

votn- resornise

ne 1 151 1. 1: eontaets tor this niattcr are

i\m
Uerived M»?<€^NSISC-200906I5
r)cci»«5t1vC>n: 2039fI22S^

a : ; <i i :? i c-a i\?: <\ t.o \yC*^X 'it J**; .* > ; ^ S* , 'x *! .fj ''X 5;
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import i^orm

0??s<5s.&s, ^ssssisssft
V- V V- \ NWS

Form Type; OTHSIP. Date; 02/26/::014

Title; ( Cover Letter and LHM to t'iSA

Approved B;

Drafted Bv;

Case ID #;

?Bi iiiro.

CLASSIFIED BY: M3ICC J76I1STSQ
REASOM. 1 4 CO
DECLASSirV OW: 12-31-2039
DATE; 06-07-2015

Y'-
-nvcsLigaLive Hatter

(SENSITIVE INVESTIGATIVE MATTER)

sensitive; investigative; matter

Synopsis; 02/25/2014, FBIilo
l

^

disseminated
I.ecre.t and i;,KM tC' ’•‘'SA recjuestirtg a class.i. r icati on lev.iew]

IScanricci copies of

the rclcroncc .:^ CoL or L itier and LHM were or ansmi L lod via 5IPB. email to

FBIiK jetailee to NSA, for passage to appropricste MSA
personnel

.

Bea^eq^.4(b)
,

Derived
NSISC-2009iie?§^^s..

Declas«fl^ On: 203^02^

PETRAEUS-525



Sentinel Working Cop>

Created From:

Package:

Stored Location:

Summary:

Acquired By:

Acquired On:

Acquired From:

Attachments:

A'one

KSA/O-G Report of _r.vestfgatior.

04/08/2011

{f! SSAJ

Attachment Classification;

! KSa/OIo Report of Icvestfgatfon

•BI IMFO
CLASSIFIEC BY: H3ICC J76J18TS0
BEASCM 1.4 (C)

CECLASSIFV Ca-f: 12-31-:2041

CATE; 06-07-2016

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E
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ESeefronie Communication

Title: NSA/OIG Report of investigation Date: 06/2-1 /:: 01

4

From: CMARLOTT:-:

c h;05

Contact:

.^proved By : SSA

Drafted By:

Case ID #:

?BI IHFG.
CLASSIFIZD 3Y IJSICC

SEASC*r: 1.4 (Ci

DE-OLASSiri CIT 12-31

DATE 06-07-2016

iSi

:>nsi.ti.ve i nvesr, i gat i ve Matter

J76J18T80

;035

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: To include NSA/OIG Report olf Investigation to the

case file.

Enclosure (s) : Knclosed are the following itenss:

1. NSA/OIG Report of Investigation

Details

:

On 4/8/2014, S.l] the enclosed OIG Report of

I nVe t ig a t ion f ron; SZu: This report out.
b6

.ines the

and can be

found in tii-j corresponding i/i-enveiope

,
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Sentinel Working Cop>

rBi iirro

CLASSIFIEC BY: H3ICC J76J18TS0
REASCM 1.4 (C)

CZCLASSirV ca-f: 12-21-:2041

CATE; 06-G7-2016

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E
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SEC ORN

TBI IHFO
CLASSiriEC B”: N3ICG u'TSJlSTSO

REASa-1: 1 4 (C>

DECLASSiry cm: 12-31-2039
CATE: OS-07-201S

U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

October 1, 2014

To: Direcltir

Attn

Army Technical Cover Support Office

US Army Field Support Command
Ft, Meade, MD 20755

From

Subj:
S'

The above-captioned investigation involves the extensive mishandling of classified

information by a name US Army officer. In furtherance of this investigation, the FBI

I [
Section requests the Army Technical Cover Support Office provide any

documents or non-disclosure agreements (NDAs) relating to the briefing of the captioned subject

into any level of clearance or classified programs, including Special Access Programs if

applicable. The specific nature ofthe program is not required, solely the signed NDAs or

briefing agreements. The subject of this investigation is listed as:

Name: David Howell Petraeus

DOB:
SSN:

bl
b3
h6
b7C
b7E

b7E

b6
b7C
b7E

tU') The FBI noint of contact in this matter is Sunervisorv Snecial Auen

This (locumciU contains neither recommemlacionsnorcnnelusionsor the FBI. It is the properts olThe FBI and is loaned to sour at’cncv;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your auency.
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ESeefronie Oommunieation

Title: (U) Request to Transmit LHM to US 7\riay

Field Support Comnsand

CC;

From: CHARLOTTE
cEoei

Synopsis: (U) Charlotte Division request:]

LHM to US Army Field Support Corrimand.

Reason

>

Derived F
Sources

Declas

Date: 1.0 /0:i ,/0 014

TBI TMFO
CLASSinSC BV: HSICC- J 76 jL 8 T 90

RZASGI'I. 1.4 (C>

cscLASsiry oir: 12-51-20351

CATE: OS-G 7 - 201 S

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

transmi.t the attached

Multiple

rfy On:'^391231

investigation Initiated: 12/17/2012

b7S

b7E

Enclosure's): Enclosed are the fol.l.owing items:

1. (U) LEM

Details

:

As parr of captioned investigation, Cha

any ion-Dlscl osure of Classified Information

i.n the course of his erriployment

Ariuy

.

lotte Division is seeking

statement signed by

with the United States bl
b3
b7E

(1) ) Th

Cover

attached LHM requests assistance from Director, Acrmy Technical

upport Off.ice, US Army E’ield Support Comiriand, I’t. Meade, MD, POC

PETRAEUS-559



I'NI ll'l iPi'l

^

relaiinq i;o the briefing of the captioned subject irsto any level oil

clearance or classified prograios, including Special Access Programs if

applicable

.

b6
b7C
b7E
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Sentinel Working Cop>

Created Fron

Packagi

'S)

stored Location: A'one

FBI inro.
CLASSIFIZD BY USICG J 76J 18 T80

seas™: 1.4 <;)

DECLASSirr Qtr 12-31-2041
DATE' OS-07-2016

Summary: EL-njiil Attachaier.ts

Acquired By:
| |

Acquired On: 10/02/2014

Attachments: LKMn.ciC-fiPC.Ar '2014.10.02: .•.d

^
LE4toDoDCAF (2014.10.02) .pdi

-

Huaciiiiium LiaLsniuaiiuri:

SECRETZ/KOFORK
iTeTrs^!*^!. 4 'bl . (Cl. (d!

- iS)

Der

J&C
ived Fr^nTOlfPnT-ls'i'^

ias’STTy’^: 2039100?~
20090615

(0
:Si

bl
b3
b7E

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E
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TBI Iliro

CLASSiriEC EV: MSICC- J75J13T30
REASa-I 1.4 ( C :

CECLA33IFY Cfl-T: 12-31-2039
CATE; 05-Q7-201S

U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Invesiigaiion

October 2,2014

lo:

From;

Subj:

OKU.Dire

Attiv

Anny Technkai ('over Support Office

US Army Field Support Command
Fi. Meade. MI) 20755

iSj

involve the ailcaed extensive mishandUna of^Thc above-captioned I

infnnnatifiTij
^

lection requests the Army lechmeal C.'over Support Office provide anv

documents or uoii-disclosure agreements (NDAs) relating to (he briefing of ihI
[into any level of clearance or classilied programs, including Special Access Programs

where applicable. The specific nature ofthe irrouram is not ix^ uired. solely the signed NDAs or

briefing uyreements, Thd listed as:

Name: David Howell Pelraeus

bl

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b7B

b6
b7C

(Ttis (jociimeiil contaiio tii'ithvr rmiinmciidHiions aor roadD$ions.of tbc rRI. It b tlicproptrty urihe riii aixi iv to your agenty;

it atiil its roairnis are nni to Ik distributed outside your agenry.
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Name:

DOB:
SSN:

{ IB The l-'BI Doint of contact in this matter is Supervisorv Snecial Aacm

b6
b7C
b7E

T!ii^ tiociirnv'ni cniitiiins ncitlirr i voimmcniialinnsnorconclitiaoRsaf ihe Kill, ilis Ac invipert) «if (hv i'Fil iind lonnvd to your utiriicy ;

it and its cunitrnts arc nol to be tlitlFibalctl outside sour asiciicv.

^ Page 2 of 2

DeclassifVJ^i5S59W^2___^

FBI NSllfectemiS
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To:

Cc:

Subject:

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

?3I INFO

.

CLASSIFIED BY. MSICG J76J18T80
REASON r 1.4 (I)

DEOLASSiri QtT. 1I-31-2Q33

10/2/2014 6:23:18 PM

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification; iic5E?7'Vl5e?^SII

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

Good afternoon!

Attached is the request for information previously discussed by yourself and SS,

myself or [ t<nov/ if you have any questions.

Please let

R
LHMtoOoO

Thank you!

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

bl
b3
h6
b7C
b7E

Classification: SE RN
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import i^orm

Form Type; (-.MAIL Date: 1.0/07/:: 01

4

'Uj Title; C’S;i: Request for Information

Approved By ; tiC
|

Drafted By;

Case ID #:

iUi

:s)

FBI lifFC.

CLASSIFIZT 3V: KSICG .;7SJ1STS0

SEIXSOM: 1.4 <C;

DECLASSIFi CIT 12-31-2039

DAIE_0 5 -0 7 -2 0 1

5

iS)

: Rrir:! .'serl the fonouinq items:

LHMtoDoDCAF ( 201^ . 1 0 . 02 )
.
pdf

,
3

]

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

bl
b3
b7E
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Sentinel Working Cop>

Created From

Package!

Stored Location: None

Summary; {L~; LKM to ITS Army Field Support Comaar.d

Acquired By:

Acquired On: 12 / 0 S/ 2 O 14

rai itrre.

CLASSiriEC 3V: MSICG .t7Sj:iSTS0

SElXSOtT: 1.4 iC)

DECLASSIFi CIT 12-31-2041
HATE 05-07-2015

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Attachments: liH.Mtoi'orx'AEWitr. nsiiOfici

j'Ui LKM to LS Amy Fie_d Support
Attachment Classification;

SECREr/ZKOFORK
ReKsBtnr---l.*4^

) , ( c ),

Derived 20030615
5sily On: 203912^

Zicx (30 kB)

loamand
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rBI INFO
CLASSIFIEC BY: N3ICC J7€J13TaO
RZASOM' 1.4 (C)

CECLASSirV ON: 12-31-1:039

CATS; 06-Q7-2016

U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

December 10, 2014

To: DireoUic

From

Subj:

Attn:

Army Technical Cover Support Office

US Army Field Support Command
Ft, Meade, MD 20755

The above-captioned investigations involve the alleged extensive mishandling of

tnfr.rmat|r>r by named US Army officers. In furtherance of this investigation, the FBI

Section requests the Army Technical Cover Support Office provide a

Depanment of Defense (DoD) witness, who can be qualified as a business records custodian, to

testify truthfully to the following:

1 , The the Government maintains a database that documents when Department of Defense

employees were briefed into Sensitive Compartmentalized Information (SCI)

compartments and Special Access Programs (SAPs),

2, That a review of this database was conducted and shows that our male subject (as listed

below) was granted access to various SCI compartments and Special Access Programs in

2005 and 2008, as reflected in a September 25, 2014 Letterhead Memorandum (attached);

3, Additionally, the DoD witness needs to be able to answer foundational questions about

the DoD' s standard SCI Non-Disclosure Agreement and Secrecy Agreement such that

those items can be entered into evidence.

hi
b3
b6
b7C
b7B

This (locumciU conlaint neither recommemlaiionsnorcnneluTOnsof the FBI. It h the propert? olThe FBI and is loaned to jour at’cncv;

it and >t« contents are not to be distributed outside your aueiicy.

PETRAEUS-569



4. The male subject of this investigation is listed as:

Name : David Howell Peiraeus

DOB:
SSN:

The FBI point of contact in this matter is Supervisory Special AttenI

b6
b7C
b7E

This (locumciU contains neither recommemlaiionsnorcnnelusionsof the FBI. It is the properts olThe FBI and is loaned to sour at’cncv;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your auency.

PETRAEUS-570



ESeefronte Oommunieation

Title: iU) Request to Transmit LHM to US Army Date: 1.2/09/::01

4

Field Support Comnsand
rsi ii'iro

.

CLASSinZC BY: HSICC J76J18T80

From: CHARLOTTE; REASCM i 4 (C>

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: (U) Charlotte Division requests
LHM Lo US Army Field Support Comntand.

Investigation Iz^tiated: 12/17/2012

Enclosure (s) ; Hinclosed are the follo'rfing items:

I. (D) Li}{M to US Army Field Support Comrriand

transmit the attached

b7E

Details

:

(D) As part of captioned investigation, Charlotte Division .is seek.i.ng

assistsnce from the US Army. Specifically, the Army Technical Cover

Support Office should prot^ide a Department of Defense (DoD; witne.ss,

who can be qualified as a business records custodian, to testify

truthfully to the following:

I. The the Government maintains a database that documents when

Department of Defense employees were briefed into Sensitive

Compar tment al ized Ir.formiation (SCI ) compartments and Specia.l Access

PETRAEUS-571



bl
b3
b7E

SI Re

:

o Transirdt LHM to rJS Army [-'ield support

12/09/2014

co'Lma no

ir'rooreiTii: ( SJiP;

2 - That a review of this database was conducted and shows that

*;as -^'ranted access to various SCI conspartments and Special Access

Programs in 2005 and 2008, as reflected In a September 25, 2014

Letterhead Memorandum;

3. Add it

foundati

Agreenien

into ev.i.

tness needs to be able to answer

it the DoD' s standard SCI Mon-Disc.l.osure

:rrient such that those items can be entered

(U) Char

D.i.rector

Command,

requests!"
[
transmit the attached J.iHM to

-er Support Office, US Army field Sup>port

bl
b3
b7E

be
b7C
b7E

2
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Sentinel Working Cop>

Created From

Packaged

Stored Locattoni

Summary: Email Attachments

Acquired By:

Acquired On: 12/10/2014

Attachments: S i‘6 14 LKM trot OoO.prit (0 bytes)
9 2£ 14 LKM from DoD.pdf

Attachment Classification;

SECREr/ZKOFORK
Tl I I I I I II III KSIC, dai

Declassit’i

tor e::;>ert witness .pdt (0 bytes)

.iMA) LKM tot expert witness. pdf
Attaenm^nt Classification:

SECRETZ/KOFOPK

rSI IMFO
CLASSiriZC BV: MSICG u75jlST90
REASON. 1 4 (C)

CSCLASSI.r/ ON: 12-31-2041
CATE: OS-07-2016

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-573
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

SentinelCaseld:

rSI IHFO.

CLASSIFIED ev NSICG S7SJ18T80
SiEASOl'I: 1.4 (C)

DEClAfiSIF’/ CfTI 12-31-2035
DATE 06-07-2015

Wednesday. December 10. 2014 12:53 PM

Request for CAF assistance — Sf€ftET^a!|QE©R^

iSi

Classification

;

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

Our Charlotte Field Office is working with the USAO in this matter (previously discussed) and they have

requested that we send this request to the DoD CAF for assistance in identifying an expert witness to

testify about non-disclosures, etc. given to Petraeus. Please review the attached documents and let us

know if you can assist in fielding this request or if it needs to be forwarded on to another person.

LHM for expert

witness.pdf

9-26-14 LHM
from DoD.pdf

Thanks in advance for your help.

b6
b7C

Corifidentialitv -Statement :

This message i.s tran.srnitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the Federal Ekireau of

Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and iegaiiy privileged, if

you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly without further retention

or dissemination h:nl.--<:i rithpr'-v->,r.. r^-=.r^:iifpd by law). Please notify the sender of the error by a separate

e-maii or by cailinf

PETRAEUS-583
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import Form

Form Type; (-.MAIL

Title;2Br*^»I^; Request for CAF assistanc€

Date: 1.2/ 10 /::01

4

?3I IH?0.

CLA-SSiriED BV- NSIOt JTSlUSTSO
RSASCS'T; 1.4 (0)

bl
b3
b6
b7C

Synopsis: ) Reouest for assistance

Enclosure (s) : Knclosed are the followina items:

1. (S) LHM for expert witness.pdf

2. (S) 9-26-14 LHM from DoD.pdf

PETRAEUS-584



Sentinel Working Cop>

FBI iHro

Created From:

Package:

CLAS3IFIEC BY; HSICC J7€JlSTaO
RZASCM 1 4 (C>

CECLASSIFV OT: 12-31-2041
CATE; 06-C7-2016

Stored Location: A'one

Summary;

Acquired By:

Acquired On: 01/05/2015

Acquired Promt HQ

Attachments: L?;M I'ur eKperc '-.'itnes

LHM
Attachment Classification;

SECRET/ZKOFORK

. fcl .

Derived Fro?rrr7ll II
I

|i ~ ?C20090615
_2S£ii«Tjrr?y’^ : 2040oTo5 —

IS i.pdf (339 kB!
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From: CMARLOTT:-:

Sensitive invesr,
;
gat iva Matter

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis:
Command to fi!le

To add LKM request to the US Army Field Support

Investigation Initiated: L2/.17/2012

Enclosure (s) : Kncilosed are the following items:

1. <^//^ LI-IM

Details

:

b7E

The attached LMM was transmitted to the DOD in D-scember 2014.

attached LHM requests assistance in identifying and providing

The

a witness

for testimoniai purposes.

PETRAEUS-588



ESeefronie Oommunieation

Title: (U) To remove serial Date; 01/06/1015

Si

From: CMARLOTT:-: ?bi info
CLAS3IFIEC BY: HSICC J7€

RZASCM 1.4 (C)

CZCLASSirV ca-f: 12-21-:2040

CATE; 06-Q7-2016

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Serssitive Investigative Matter

jgi Syncpsis: X) Request removal ci Irom Sentinel.

Details

:

C ivi.se ci informat.1.on received

was prematurely

On 1/5/20153, SKAl I Un3t,|

,g', from the IX)D, which was uploaded via

provided to the PP.I. The document had not obtained the necessary

.approvals for dissemination. I>OD has requested we remove this

correspondence from FBI files. Therefore, FBI Charlotte requests the

'SI remova.l from Sentinel.

b7B

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E
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Sentinel Working Cop>

Created From:

Package:

Stored Location:

Summary:

Acquired By:

Acquired On:

Acquired From:

Attachments:

A'one

{f! FD 5S7

:si

(U) FD 59?

Attachment Classification:

UtCCLASSIFIED

FBI INFO.
CLASSIFIEC BY: H3ICC J7€J18T80
REASOM 1 4 (C)

CECLASsirv orr: 12-31-2041
DATE: 06-07-2016

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E
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ESeefronte Oommunieation

Title: CEI'TTfJOM Evidence Date: 02/0?/::015

From:

C EO'i

Contact:

iBI iM?o.
CLASSiriEC BY: HSIEC J76J18T80
REASOM 1 4 (C)

CECLASSirV Off: 12-31-2040

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: To document the release of a copy of evidence to

CKNTCOM

Investigation Initiated: L2/.17/2012

Enclosure (s) : Encilosed are the following .i.tems:

1. (U) FD-597

b7E

Details

:

On 1/27/2015, saj Iprovided

|.s CENTRAL COMMAND (CENCTOMi with

contained pret'iousiy

provided to I'he FBI by CENTCOM. A copy of the signed FD-597 C2in be

found in the corresponding lA-enveiope,

b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-597
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ESeefronie Oommunieation

Title: /^) Cni-rr^ct . \ on of a Data Source Cite-;

S)
.1 n

From: CHARLOTTE;

I-0-?

Contact;

Date: 09/28/1015

FBI IIT'O.

CLASSIFIED BV: HSICS .:7S;igTSCi

R2ASON: 1.4 -C;

DECLASSIF'i OIT' 12-31-204Q
DATE. 05-08-2016 bl

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

iS)

ii-nsitive invesLigatxvo Matter

Synopsis; '^’'7 correct attribution of .i.tems sent to HQ to

reflect CEWTCOM instead of NDU.

Reason: i.4(b)

Der om

;

NSISC-

Lassify On: 20^

Reference

j

Details

:

investigation Initiated: 12/17/2012

iSi

FeH ^ the captioned invest.i gation, on 9/23/2015, SOS

c

provided AoCl
1
PBT HO. JE H ^:86r>. -i t h

V '

['KDi'.;/ overruoht de; ; ve r
'

'

t rac ki no nambe:

that documents the exported

itera numbers and their associated legal processes,

m.i sattributed items from evidence numbej the Watrona.l Defen.se

University L'-iiiJ! , These items should be sourced to CKN'i'COM.

bl
b3
b7E

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-694



PETRAEUS-695



To:

Cc:

Subject:

Importance:

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

iBi ivrrc.

CLASSIFIED BY HSICG J76J18T80
SEASON: 1.4 (C;

DECLASSir/ CtT: 12-31-2040
DATE. 06-03-2015

i- u^tft^iQH)/ZE©ycC

High

:s)

9/28/2015 7:56:29 PM

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification;

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case
:s!

The documents sent to HQ from evidence numb
the National Defense UniversityT

JZ3'ere mistakenly marked as being given to us by

any questions or need more information.

Please let me know if you have

iSi

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Best,

Classification;

be
b7C
OTHER per United States Sealing Order

PETRAEUS-769



3£i 'RN

0??s<5s.&s, ^ssssisssft
V- V V- \ NWS

import i^orm

Date: 09/2 8/:: 01

5

FBI IHFO.
CLASSiriEC BY: I-I3ICC J76J1ST8Q
REASOM- 1 4 (C>

CECLASSir/ Off: 12-31-2040

Form Type; (-.MAIL

Title; Final

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: Finai^

OTHER per United States Sealing Order

are the followina items:

PETRAEUS-770



Sentinel Working Cop> SE^ET

Created From:

Package:

FBI itiro.

CLASSiriEC EV: NSICC- J7SJ18T80

Stored Location: None

Summary: {L'j Signed Da. Form 3964 documenting delivery of KATO/ ,*B'COr,G:^

documents from FBI Charlotte to t'S A.rmv CID.

REASem . 1.4 ( c : bl
DECLASSIFY CUT: 12-31-2041 b3
CATE: 06-08-2016 b6

b7C
b7E

Acquired By:

Acquired On: 01/12/2016

Attachments:
|

(Ut Signed Da Form 3964

Attachment Classification;

UKCLA55 _ F_ ED

PETRAEUS-773

I of I 3/14/2016 11:04 AM



ESeefronie Oommunieation

Date:Title: lU) DccumeriL~:;: t::rovided to Army OGC 02/0:1 / 2 016

?ei iK-t).

CLASSIFIED BY: NSICG J76J18T80
REASOT; 1.4 (C)

DECLASSIi'i QM- 1:2-31-2041

DATE. 05-08-2015

From : CHARLOTTE
CKOf;

Contact:

Approved By : SSA

Drafted By:

Case ID #:

iS'i

;s)

Sons! 1: ive Inveatiga': ivo Matter

RESTRICTED - Access Denied
sensitive investigative matter

Synopsis: (U)

States Army OGC

-jiovide -IT: accountina of documents provided to United

Investigation Initiated: 12/l'-’/2012

Enclosure's): Enclosed are the following items:

1. (U) Signed DA K'orm 3964

b6
b7C

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

b7E

Details

:

(U) On Janua.ry 28, 2016, two

documents were hand-carried an

to United States Army Cl

Ox

d de

D 3A

:he fol )ov

livered bv 5?.P

of Field

at
b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-774



b6
b7C
OTHER

b6
b7C
OTHER

J)

TitU
Re

:

'’ji I ;ocumerit.3 provided to US Army uGC

02/01/2016

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

investiqal; i ve Unit, U.S, 7\rmy Criminai Investigative Coatinanc; ,
"/1 01

Telegraph Road, Building #2^91, /Alexandria, Virg inia 22315.

tiles, and Vv'iii 5-'rovide one ;i)

copy to U.S. /AriTiv Office of General Counsel Attorney

Mr intend.'r: to use these docuiTient.s to suppori; any and all

adadnistrative action U.S. Army intends to take against Paula Droadwell

and David Fetraeus. (On January 11, 2016^~

provided written approval for these document s to be provided

and SA e:;ecute<:idirectly no U.S. .Army CID and OGC.) S3A|

a DA Form 3964 documenting the passage of NATO/ iSLCRD'?- documents from

FBI Charlotte to US Army CID.

Draft Closing LHK for (hardcopy); jg'i

(D) FBI Tampa Case Pile 288A~TP-7464:i. seria.ls 2, 20, 21, 23, 31, 3.3,

.34, 36, 43, 44, 49,53, 58, 62, 63, 66, 69, 77, and 81 (hardcopy);

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

bl
b3
b7B

(U) Draft spreadsheet of covert email account creation and deletion

date.s (hardcopy);

per United States Sealing Order

•:U) Draft affidavits cd

under seal, U.SA

2015 for :-;a

provided written approval on November 16,

to provide Agent work copie.s of these

per United States Sealing Order

Draft Timeline of

(lieidcopyi ;

•^1 urafl; document '’fotentialiv Classified)

1 hardcopy);

bl
b3
b6
b7C 2

b7E
OTHER per United States Sealing Order

•U'> Draft affidavits for

Lilfi: .1— X- } (Although these

af f idav.i.t.s remain under seal, Dl-P provided written approval

on November 16, 2015 for 3.6 to provide Agent work copies

significant events
|2)

PETRAEUS-775



provided to US Army uGC

12/01/2016

Fotentiai raise Stateniertts” (hardcopy

:y*y Dratt docuhioiit
|

(haidcopy.i ;

Draft doci-merii: ''Pctentialiy Ciassil'if

(hardcopy)

;

[nvestigative Eieniont

(hardcopy)

;

(U) LHM, dated July 18, 2014, regarding Colonel 5jen‘

to United States ’iririy (hardcopy)

;

(D) ‘I’wc (2) Mesrios To H'ile, dated October 23, 2032 and ^^ove^nber 7,

2032, drafted by Deputy Director Sean Joyce (hardcopy);

(U) Two (2) copies ofl i Thes;

documents are copies

PFTRAEUS-776



bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

cas'iis . A full :ListiPsq of these dociiiaents can be found on this

network . These documents are not listed here as many are classified as

NATO/ /kSSCri 1 -

PETRAEUS-777



Sentinel Working Cop>

Created From:

Package:

Stored Location:

Summary:

Acquired By:

Acquired On:

Acquired From:

Attachments:

IS)

Attachment Classification;

UKCLA55 _ F_ ED

:s!

“BI INFO
CLASSiriEC BV: MSICG u76JlST80
REASOT. 1 4 (C>

CECLASSIFY CBI: 12-31-2041
CATE: 05-08-2016

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-778

I of I n/I4/2()I6 9:()6 AM



Sentinel Working Cop>

Created From:

Package:

Stored Location: A'one

Summary: {fj

:s!

peclaratiot;

Acquired By:

AcquiredOn: 12/01/2012

Acquired From:
{ L* ?

ni 2.

1

1

Attachments: 't :

un'cla55:f:ed

CLASSiriEC BV: MSIEC
REASQM 1.4
CECLASSITY OH: 12-31-

CATE; 05-10-201S

C€«W46311

038

ALL ItirOBitATIOH ^OITTAIHED

HEREIN IS UirCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
hUERS SHDl<N OTHERI.USE

bl
b3
b6 per AFOSI
b7C per AFOSI
b7E

PETRAEUS-803

I of I n/I6/2()I6 7::^:^ AM



ALL IHFOKS-iATIOIT COWTAII’IEi:

HEREIM IS Ul'ICLASSiriED

DATE 06-05-2015 EY C6S'.v45Bll HSICD

Statement of

also a reserve military officer and special

agent with the Air Force Office of Special Investigations (AFOSI), having Joined AFOSI in 2007 foliowing

i attended the Aspen Secimty Forum fron^ l^t the Aspen

Institute in Aspen. Colorado. My civiitan employer paid the attendance fee and expenses. On Friday,

1 |ms. Paula Broadwel! was seated]

1 f]he was aoorclacneo oy

^.s he was a
1

|l recoenizecj

panelist that day. At the time, ! was hunched over my laptop and working on legal matters.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Upon being approacheq

overhearc^

Ms. Sroadweli came to her feet and the two chatted briefly. I

jindicating to Ms. Broadwel! that once "the Director was back from his trip" front

overseas they would attempt to arrange a meeting with "the Director." It was clear from the reference

that tfie "Director" referenced Director, CIA. I v/as somewhat surprised at the conversation, as i had not

anticipated a biOj^apher to also be involved in meetings involving a large government contractor. I was

also was somewhat surprised at the open reference to a senior offtctal’s foreign travel. However, since 1

did not know Ms, Broadwelt i al.so thought that the conversation could potentially have

been related to peisonai or charitable items and that the travel reference could have been to a persons!

vac3tiOf\. Ms. Broadwel! agreed very much witH
~

conversation ended.

3uggestton of a meeting, and the brief

At no time have l ever spoken or had any other form of contact with either Ms. Broadwel j

fn hindsight, given recent circumstances, i felt the conversation was odd and have elected to

unilaterally and voluntarily report it.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Dated:
hj*3'/ b6 Per AFOSI

b7C Per AFOSI

Witnessed:

SignedL^^

Name; $4

Dated; /.S I'L.

PETRAEUS-804



l'i>o'C(Rcv ’-8 - 10)

CLASSinSC BY: N3ICG C5S)v4SEll

REASCI-I 1 4 (C)

CECLASSiri’ OM: 12-31-2038
CATE: 06-05-2016

FEDERAl. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

O.'iicol Cilll'

: '.v-v;
<•?>«.»

• .SW’ AWSVVV.* \ NSW

\S ' '

Cl /07/;: 01 7

Per AFOSI
; Per AFOSI

jopeciai Agent, Air Force Office of Special Investication (ZirOSI),

Vandenfrbrq ?iir Force Base, vandenberg, California,

declaration. The declaration detall.s a conversation!

attending the Aspen Security For’Jiri in Aspen Colorado fro-n

crovide d the attached

overhe 3 rd wh i If

o fro-ri

ALL IIIFOBliXTICn COtlTAIllED

HEREIM IS raCLASSIilED E>:iEF-T

ftTiERE SHOi'-T-T OTHER’ntSE

hnci; liyaiion on 01/07/2013 ni
Santa Maria, California, United States {Mail;

f :!C i
02, iS) Uatcc):-<UUd 01 / C",'/2G:13

b>

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

( hi-i tliiLiuncni c^)nl;ll;)S ncuhc;' iCLi'-!i(i:ci:d;«:OiiS i»r coiK'hBioiu: 01 Ihc I'B). !1 is the piopctl) of ihc I'rfI and is loaned lo :l iintl •••; coiitci-i.s aic iR'!

io he Jisiribiiied o!!!:«dc >
oiii' agciic;

‘

PETRAEUS-805



Sentinel Worising Cop>

Created From: i*;;?

Package:

Stored Location: A'one

IS)

rai ItTFO.

CLASSiriED BV: KSICG C

REASON: 1.4 (C;

ECLASSir’i OH: 12-31-20
DATE: 05-13-2D16

Summary: {Lj Notes iroro interview, team _isting. Non Disc_osute statement

Acquired By:[

Acquired On:

Acquired From:

Attachments:

05 / 25/2013

I

(U) Notes, team listing.

Attachment Classification:

UN'CLA.55 _ F_ ED

KDA.

I of I



- 1 of 5 -
l'i>o'C(Rcv ’-8-10)

rai iiT'o.

CLASSIFIED BV: KSICS CSr..‘46Ell

REASON: 1.4 'C;

DZCLASSIF’i ON' 12-31-2038
DATE. 05-13-2015

FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

O.'iiC of Cil!l^

On 05/29/2013,

[''o.rce hy SA

being aiivised of the ident ities or the .interview.ing Agents and the nature

of the interviev’ provided the fo.l.lowinq:

v;as assigned co U.S. CENTRAL COt-giAMD (CSNTCOM) before General

as hired bv lDAVID PETRASUS airived.

I
did not know PETPJv*^

job wa.s tvjoioid:

ersorsaliy prior to his arrival at CENTCOM.

was PETRAEUS's personal coaununicator,

en.'-iurlng al.l. of his cojT.tr.unication devices were working properly, and

hand.led establishing forward coimnuni.oiations . This tesni

t?:ave.].ed to locat:ion.s whe.re PrlTR-AEUS

traveled v/ith F

1. PETRAEUS when

with the team.

KTRAr'bS

the majority of

needed a break.

|

the ti il\C
.

1

|did

jtraveled wit

Afghanistannot travel to

also kept E'ETRAEU.‘5' s staff's coinmunication systems running as wcsil.

PETRAEUS required almost 24 x 7 access to his systems. PETEtAEUS and his

team used big and little antennas and aircards team would get the

internet establi.shed for PBTRAKUS. The data is .secured at the devi.ce leve.].

PETRAEUS's travel was split 50/S0 between international and U.S.

travel. While oversea,

s

j [
traveled v/ith PETEIAEUS to countries in

CENTCOM's AOR, i.nc.luding Central Asia, the Middle East, Iraq and

Afghanistan, a.s wel.l as Europe.

did not attend meetings PKTRA.EUS conducted
cL-ru-'i-tLinil V to attend these meetines as heTUT

for Laieer

.

le.'^te'd that ie;

deployed with PETRAEUS to Afghanistan. FETR/iEUS

ieplcy with him. Most of the team workin-'g for

FB'i’RAEUS at CENTCOM went with him to Afghanistan.

When they arrived in Afghanistan, they found that a loT. of

<•?>«.<.>

\ NSW

C 6 / 2 8 / 0

1

3

3 -Mont;han

1 After

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7B

through encryption. For example, a laptop is connect

orypto device, which then allov/s internet transport.

ed tc DhChET >1. a IsFA

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

iincsi ijiation on 0 ?/: 9/2013 ni
triited States {In Person)

Hie 4 j2
iSl Date cli-aOcd 06 /Ch/ 2 G:i 3

b\

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

( hi-i tli.Liuncni c.ini.iiDs ncuhc;' iCLi.-!i(i:ci:if;tt:oiisi»r coiK'hBioisoi ihcI'B). !i is thcpropctij of ihc I'dI and is loniicd icyt.»ii'a"ci!c> u iintl •••; coiitci-i.s aic ir..

io be Jniribiiitd o’lis-dc .om agciic'

' ‘

PETRAEUS-960



(Rc\.

Con!i;)iiaiiO;\ oi'
05 /29 /201 :

coiTiniunicat lo:': equipraent had been taken with General

teairi when they traveled to Washington, CC. Since tearr: di.d not

return to theatre, the coramunication equipment did not either,

arrived in Al'qhanistan before PETRAEUS and during triis Lirae

found coniputers and printers for PETRAEUS and his staff.

While at CEMTCOM, PETi-AlhUS had a staff of approxi-i'sate.l.iij -.eople.

When he traveled, usually
] [

riembers of his staff tr ave-l.ed with him. In

.^Afghanistan, his staff consisted of approKlmate l y|
j

rrefnber.s PETPAEUS's
advance team went from |~~| members at CB:ntC0M to

j [
i;einber.s i n i^Afghani stan

.

While at CEMTCOH, PETRAEUS v/as able to be live on hi.s systems in his

t:ar and airplane. At the time, even the Secretary of the Defen.se did not

have this capability. When they arrived in Afghanistan, they found things

were 20 years behind the times due to the equipment and territory issues

they faced. needed supplies and CEKl’CQH was able to get the

supplies to them in theatre team were

then able to p.rovide PETRAEUS v/i.th the same level of .servi.ce he received at

CENTCOM.

laonitored PETRAEUS's coitputers to ensure they were connected and

the proper vnAbpages and email were workir;g. PETEIAEUS had
|

~

conipAiters, :i:n

i>.f gti a ri i s t an~,~ PETRAEUE ~a~lso had a| k-rputer. m’RAEU.iO^:i ~cmpu~ter

s

v/ere passwo.-.-- rrotected and does not

remember if sioned a waiver to have perm igsion to
| |

PETRAEUS Moriiially, a Gonorui*s|PETRAEUS

iS not sure i! PETRAEUcS

did not read Pii'i KAtUiV .-i but did see items in his

inbox from time to time.

Whi le in Afghani.stan, appro:<iinat&l P |
minutes prior to PE'f'RAEUS

waki.ng, a member of his team would enter his room and conduct a

communi cation.s check. This individual would ensure PB^TRAEUS’ s comiputers

were up and running.

FETR-AEUS would have been required to take IMFOSEC training.
|

|d.

not ob.servo FETP-AEUS take this training, but believes he did in fact take

the training. PBiTRABlUS was very aware of information security .and riiade

sure Irking for him.

in trie

Jwa.s ciassifled NATO SEiCRST. PEiTR-AEUS had a top secret computer
-Lite GOiLiiL.ar tiiniinted Information FaoilitM—{SCIF’i but mostiv' riad

his staff deal v/it.hl was PETR-AEUS’I

pfiice was not located in the -SCiF, FETBjAUE.S’s office wtu

located in a different buildina than I I

PETRAEUS-961



302 IS?

CoffllDliallO;! Oi'TD-.'IR 0 .On 05/29/2013

-.iet PAULA BRCADWEILL, but tried not to have rauch contact \vith

This wa.s a personal decision or| Ipart to net .interact v.'i.thhe.r

Br<.OftDS'd';!,:L.

v.'hv slip was qiven
pid not understand v/hv BROADWBLL v/as in Afahanistan and

I viev/ed EROADWELL as an outsider.such access.

writing

team, meitbers v/ere told EROADWELL had ail access because she was

book.
I

I team suspicious of the access BP.OADWELL was

v/ould assist BROAiDWELL. I

~1 does notprovided. When required,
reitfeiriber g1.vi.ng EROADWELL anything. BRO.ADWELL trave3.ed with PE'!’RAE/JS and

wa.s t.reated a.s his personal guest. BRO.AUWELL dealt witr

asked to provide the

BROADWELL with a account

.

brici PETRAEUR with access. When

pnd

was

wa.s

arrived in Afghanistan they were demanding because they needed

computers and printers.

BR0A.13WELL di.d make complaint.? that .she was not getting eve.rythi.nq she

needed

.

eve.r saw BROADWEI,L with a
[

device. PETRAEiUS’s .staff had RlackBerry’ s , but[

BROADWElLrL was issued one. At the timej

was a military officer, but^

J does not thi.nk

did not know that BR0 A.()WE;ll

knows ethers knew of EROADWELL 's

military status. EROADWELL had a badge that granted her access to the

c:ompound

.

cever .saw EROADWELL use PETRAEIUS'.? M.iter. EROADWELL was

i.s not su.re if i.tprovi.ded a .laptop while she was in Afghanistan^
was unclassified or c.lassified. To be provided acce.s.s to a computer,

BR0ADWH;LL wou.ld have had to take an Information Awareness training. Thi.s

is an online training that military menibers take prior to deploying.

Before being provided access to a com.puter,

confirmed she had taken this training,

was issiued a tablet.

should have

ioes not know it EROADWELL

EROADWELL used email and the internet while traveling on[
does not knew if BROADWELL took notes on the computer.

stayed v/ith the plane

planes

.

When they trave.l.ed throughout A.fghanist3n

while E'ETRAEUS and EROADWELL visited different locations

everything was up and running prior to PETRAEUS’s return to the plane.

onf iriLied

doe.s not know if BROZiDWELL saved anything to the laptop .cii;;; w.;is

p.rovided. EROADWELL d.id not ask for a copy of her ensails. The IJ.SP, po.rts

•we.re d.isabled cn regular -computers, though some General.? h.ad waivers for

the.i.r USB port.?. It was not odd for BROADWELL to be given a laptop -while

PE^TPA.EUS ’

.

in theatre

.

BRO.AUWELL was and PETRAEU-i wa.s

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-962



(Rc\.

302 >S)

Con!i;)iiaiiO;\ oi'i‘D-.'li2 of .On 05/29/201;
. Payt

Shen computers were lent out, they
v.'e.re w.iped clean when returned, then issued to the next quest who required

one

.

ir'ETR-htUS ' s secret eaiaii was

PtTRAEUS received a loughBook while in /tfghanistars. Prior to chrs,

FE'I'RhEUS used Dell computers-

}?ETRAhUS had e residence ]h1s residence v^as set-up for

laptops oi: his horae

.

waivers

.

RAEUS had a waiver to keeo

oelieve:

ieves these laptops were or

helped 1‘aciiitate these

believes PETRAEUS also kept an unciassitied aircard, and possibly a travel

printer. PETRAEUS did not use a BlackBerry.

PETRAEUS had an Army .security detail. PETRAEUS received a CIA security

detail, following his confirmation as CIA Director, 'i’he CIA security detail

did not travel to Afghanistan.

PETRAUES and his team, including BROADWELL, left. Afghanistan on July

IS, 2011 and arrived in Washington, D.C. on July 23, 2011. Tliey stopped in

on their way to Washington. PETRAEUS
used laptops on these trips. PBITRAEUS was .allowed to keep hi.s

aides to a.ssi.st in ;--is transition to the CIA. Wnerf
I I I

— 1

W

<<

computers were sci.llj

"jl.eft PETRAEUS in

was there.

^believes
when

RROr’.Lv'h'J.T, 1 o PETRriEUS’.el

PETRAEUS, buL never saw dro.adwell!

'vas in:oressed with PETRAEUS ’s securitv' awarene.ss. PETRAEUS was

very awaie of the message he was sending with his awareness. Once,

never .saw PETR.AEUS mishandle classified information, PET&MIES tried re

stay on unc.l. 3.ssi..f ied systems as much as possible. '

rev.lev; PETRAEU.? ’ s emai.ls,

that information was beina transmitted via unclas3.if i ed email.

told it VV CtS not

t he an.swer

.

PET ; r

ugh
.

icj was never. concer ned

ass:if i ed emai 1 .

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b7E

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C
b7B

b6
b7C

E^ETRAEUS received a lot or email from both qovernntent and

non-qovernmeni; individual.s . PETRAEUS responded to every email he received.

was suspicious of BROADWELL and PETPJitlUS's reiation.sh.lp, but had

b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-963



Con!i;)iiaiiO;\ oi'i‘D-.'li2 oil .On 05/29/201;
. Payt

no conf i ririation that they were having an affair until the news broke of

I-'K'rRftnUS ’ s re.siq nation .1

affair was revealed.

^•as not surprised when the newss of the

in Afghanistan, the SCIF was used for different purposes, and was nob

always at the TOP SECRET level. BROAiDWELL was in the -SCIF, bur

not sure in what capacity. BROADWELL attended briefings just as other

journalists did.

No one or team ever camie tc
. .j 4.^ r^o^.7*. T

voicing concern.^ over items

does not kno-w if BROADW5LL was ever reported for OPSEC

violations

.

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

BROADWELI. was part of PETRAEUS's inner circle. BliOA[)WBLX. tr.i.ed to

insert he?:self as his staff, but she was viewed as an outsider. BROAOWELL
was treated differently than other journalists. BROADWELL was given more

calendar time with PETRAEUS than anyone else.

provided a IjLSti:':;| of members of team in Afghanistan.
H’ol.lowing the .interview [signed a Cla.<ssiiPied information

Non-Di.sclosure Statement (NDA) . Both the team listing and WDA can be found

in the co?:.responding lA-envelope-
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On 08/09/2013, was interviewed at his office iocaned at

1 Vir<jinia by Sa|

1

and S?' |Army-CID. After being ad'vised of the

ident.ities c.f the interviewing .Agents and the nature of the i nte rviev.',

Iprovicied the fol lowing:

worked indirectly for DAVID
FETSAEUS. During this time j [

was General

on a task force. The task force worked on security for a Forward

Operat.ing Base (FOB), a detention center and protection for dudge.s in

times dur.i.ng this1 raq

.

met v^ith PllTilAUES at:'Proximatelv

timeframe. Pri;TRAh?.US was at this ’

While on leave

in which FETRAEUS advised thai.

ii-ceived an email from PETPAEUS

served in this capacity from

including PETRAEUS's time in Afghanistan
were the

se.rved in Iraq from

on FGTRAEUS's per.sona.l. staff.

land his ori.ciina.l

assignment wa.s in the^ had

background and the PAO needed someone with this background.

PETRAHIUS ’

4;id FKTRAKUS were vers' close.r kecommendeci

Prior to this assignment

as

was

not a K-‘E:Tr<AEUS guy, but once he started working for him, he tr.i.ed to

protect his bo.ss.

I'S-t

b\

,
I’./as then traded to trio

Follov;ing this assignment.
1

worked for General

b6
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csiiyaiion on 00/ 09/ 201

3

,
McLean, Virginia, United States {In Person)

302 Date c)!-<irtcd
OS /I 2/2013
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nset BROADWKLL at this event, he thought she v;as just

another PETP.Arll'S groupie. PSTRA£US had already met BR.OADWKLL before this

event as she was well .into her dissertation.

D n !‘i i :i
'j , p s s: i b 1 y i n

EdiOADWKlLL's dea

about Plbl’RAwUrv-

BROADWELL aooroximatei / 1
late

i asked whal;

EdiOADWHlLL ' s deal was, and was told she was working on her d.issertation

ioes not know for sure when the dissertat.ion turned

into writing a book, but believes the turning point csite when l?F.TE<Ai;dS took

command in Afghanistan

.

PETRAEUS

.

BROADWELL came to UNITED STATES CEMTRAL COMI-IAND fCENTCOM) to meet with
I I

believes she caiae to CENTCOM after their trip to Fort

Denning. EROADWCpL interviewed P5TBA.EU5 on this trip.

took BROADWKLL around -I

around when they were in Afghani.stan . f

al.eo took BROADWELL

i.s a Lieutenant Commander .in

the United States Navy. By this time, BR-OADWELL knev/ a lot of people and

V/3.S treated a.s a member of the media. While at CEWTCOM, PETRAEUS conducted

a lot of interviews on Saturdays- These intervi.ews v/ere with A-li.st

niembers of the media.

bl
b3
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b7C
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b6
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b6
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There was a big guestiori as to whether DROADWELL was a member of the

Army or a journalist, because technically she wa.s both. BR.OA.BWHE 1L wa.s a

reservist at West Point and held a security clearance.

BROAEMELL was treated differently than other journali.sts by
[

and

PETRAEUS. BROADWELL had access to people that other Jourriaiists would not

have gotten. BROADWELL was also able to embed with units that would have

been off limits to other journalists.

There is a PAO in Aifghanistan that handles media, including

transporting journali.sts to different areas in the country. A Department

of Defense directive allows journalists to fly on helicopters in country.

b6
b7C

trest'Tient

.

b6
b7C

BRO.ADWELL prided herself on be.ing a feinale ver.sion of PETRABUE-:.

BROADWELL did not take no for an answer and would always push forward.

ERO.ADWELL tried to go arour.cj

advising hiia of her plans. vJhen BRO-ADWeLiL to

said no, she went back to PETRAEUS, who toio

by sendino notes to PETRAEUS diroctiv,

iHZ of her olans and he

,0 make it h.iippen.

b6
b7C
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When BROADfr'.'K'nL wa.^^j in countryj

cecause sne

worKeo hours a da'

BROADWE^LI. in addition to the other aspects of her

job. BROADWKLL tried to observe interviev/s PB^TRAJiUS conducted with other
journalises . Since BROABwELL was writing PETPAEUS's biography, she said

she needed access to these interviews.

bl
b3
b6
b7C
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b6
b7C

BPOAIDWELI. car.ie to Afghani-Stan for trips lasting approx iraa tel y

at a tirrie. BROAD'ft’ELt wanted to do the best .she could and

the bump in the road for her. [

v;as often

was just trying to protect t'E'rRAEdBj.

b6
b7C

On the first trips BROADWELL made to Afghanistan, she spent a lot of

time in the field. PSTPAEUS and BRO.ADWELL did not see each other most of

the trip.

Toward.^ the end, BP.OADWBILL felt PBlTR.ArlCJS wa.s be.i.ng obtuse to her

because she believed B'ETRAICdS wanted to write hi.s own book. If PETRABIUS

gave her everything, it would be in her book, not his book. Therefore,

BROADWHILL felt she was only getting information that every other reporter
was also getting. BROADWELL wanted more in-depth and candid thoughts from

PETRAEUS to put in her book.

I

b6
b7C

PBITRABIUS .stayed on message when .speaking with journali.sts . PBITRABIUS

had talking points for most topics he knew he would be questioned on.

BROADWELL' s first trip to Afghanistan v/as on September 2ft, 2010.

believes she traveled as a journalist. Journalists were

credentialed through the IJC Public Affairs Office (3JC B'AO) . The IJC PAG

was located at the airport in Kabul. When BROADWEI.L landed in Kabul, she

•would have been picked up by a Public A.ffairs Officer anvi credentialed.
raight have been listed as BROADWBLL's sponsor.

BROADWELL's publisher paid for her to travel to Afg.hanistan . A numb'Cr

of jcurnalist.s 'wiio were writing books came to 7\fghanistar:. Bloggers also

traveled to Rifgiianistan.

PKTRAEUB wanted j ourn

(MSdB) - The M.SUBs were c

sense of the term. There
in fc r a t ion Vv’as discussed

af Ler meeL ing, including

aiists to attend the Morning Startd Up Brief

onducted at the Secret level, but to the lo'west

v/as also an after meeting in which Secret

. Members of the media were not invited to the

BROADWELL. Members of the media were required to

sign non-d

M5U3 durin
attendee ' .s

orms

time

of the MSUB.

Approximate1

y

n Afghanistan,
sumnsary of the

30-40 journalists attended the

Handouts were not provided to

MSUB 'was prepared, but

b6
b7C
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does: not know where it was posted, or in what form it was produced,

never saw BROADWEliI. with minutes or slides of the M3UB.

E^ETRAEUS had a very flat leadership style. Everyone had PETRAEUS's

email and could yo directly to him. PETR?iEUS made everyone feel like they

had a special relationship v/ith him.

Members of the media ’•’ere provided with unclassified slides, vjhen

t'E'i'RAEUS was interviewed ] prepared a preparation pack for FE'I’RAEt'S

that .included the journalist.s’ biography, slides, talking points and the

expected questions. If the interview was with a heavy hitting repiorter,

prepared PETFAEUS one-on-one. Ail members of the laedia received the

same unc:ia;::sif led slide packet.

described the environment of the Army as death by PowerPoint.

In this regard, since UROA.DWELL .spent a lot of time in the field, it is

probable she .received slides while there.

If! I saw BROADWELL with classified documents, .she would have told

BROADWELL never brougiit back anything from the field to ask about

proper classif ic^ation levels or if she could u.se it in her book. BROADWELL

would not have .siiov;: any classified information because .she knew

would take .i.t away from her. BROADWHILL had a .sense of entitlement.

[ wa.s a 1 wav.s with E^’ETRABiOS when BROADWELL intervi.ewed hi.m. There
were

]
occasions where PETRAEUS and BROADWELL had dinner

together anc was not present. On these occasions, dinner was not

behind closed doors as the door was open. u.sked PETRAEUS if he

wanted him to be there, and PETRAUSS usually did. On two occasions,

PETRAEUS said no because they would just be eating. On another occasion,

were busy during a scheduled interitlew time, but

PETRAEUS .sa.i.d it was fine they were not pre.sent. Towards the end of their

time .i n A.fghani stan, 3R0.ADWELI,’ s time v/ith PETR-ABUS v/as random. BROADWELL

al.so got time with PETRABUS 'when they went running, but other.s got time

withi E’ETRAEUS in c.his same- loanner.

Both BROAiDWELu andBoth DROAiDWELL and
| |

recorded interview.s between BROADWELL and

PETRAiEUE. PETR.AEUS did not record the interviews as that was
nob V'Vd ' owi rio the interviews, BROA.DWELL transcribed the reco.rdi.na s .

recorder was a backup in case BROADKEILL ’ s failed. doe.s not

reca.ll EROA.DKi'ELL using jthat looked like a pen. reraeitbers

BROADWBLrL having a| I

I v/as close to PETRAEUS,
~[uas with PETRfi.EU5 for

I ^'ROADWELL worked for

I

BROADViELL tiid her annual training foJ .’/hile in .Afghanistan.

Tuas with PETRAiEUS for

BRO.ADViELL tiid her annual training fo.

PETRAEUS-1013
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told] le was going to read every word of BP.OADWELL * s book.

it soi!ie point, possibly around t-STRAELTS realised

v/oul-.j not bo

TR-nEUS read some of the book before it was published.

he could make the' book portray' him favorably', therefore helping solidif'/

hi.':; legacy. Legacy was everything to PETRAEUS.[

surpri.sed if

FE'I'RnEUS .started providing BR0?i.DWr3LL with more inforn-atiort.

loo a professknows

fashion re'Latsd to tyRO.ADWELL'

basis, but not i.n any

did not have anv contact with

p.'asPenguin Press. ERO.ADWELL needed help writing the book, and|

soraeone who could assist with this task. Since BROADWELL was an unknown,

had the name recognition aiorsg with a good reputation, v/hich could

help .sales.

bl
b3
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b7C
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b6
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Other repo.rters were interested in writing PETRAEUShs b.i.ography.

beilieve.s PKTRAHIUS w.ill write his autobiography. PETPAEUS often said

you have to pa.rticipate with the media, because refusing to talk could get

you crucified.
]57C

BROADWELL interviewed others at International S<2curity A.ssistance Force

(ISAF) headquarters
. I |

did not sit in on the-se interviews.

set the interviews up through the PAO, who had their own people sit in on

the interviews.

BROADWELL attended the weekly Special Operations Forces (SOF)

meetings. Other journalists were not allowed to attend the SOF meetings.

No journalists raised any issues v/it

1

1
about BROADWELL liaving acces:

to the.se meetings. BP.O.ABWELL’s book dealt with SOF topics; therefore

BROADWELL spent a lot of time with SOF units. PETRAEhS authorized
BROADWEL.L to attend the SOF meeting.^.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

would ens'ure the book did not contain classified information.
b6
b7C

Many book.s are written about the 7\rmy and Zirmy per.sonnel

.

I does not knowbooks are approved by' the Army'.

Not all

f BRO.ADWELL needed

PETRAEUS-1014
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to have her book reviewed by the Array.

BROADWELL respected bot.H and PETRAEUS and would not have done

anytriinq that would have taken her out of their good graces.

bl
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It -was not odd that BROADWELL traveled with PETRAEUS on his lareweii

tour back to the United State.'?. Reporters traveled with the team .in the

past. Reporters of.fered to pay for their flights, but rriost times they di.d

not pay. The purpose of the farewell tour was to thank cO'Untri.es for their

support 'with the war efforts. They stopped ir£

] Each of these countries had a connection to the

war and PETRAEUl* provided therri v/ith an update.

1.iid
Unive rsity (WDU).

illow

Iwent

PETRAEUS's outbrief at the i^ationai Defense
•Stayed in Washington, IXT for approximate! vC

followi.ng their return from Afghanistan to wrap up some interviews.

^and then returned to Washington, [X' for work in

I
has been at hi.s current job since

las stayed in contact with both BROADWELL and PETRAEUS.

visited PETRAEUS j^il_LtiiLX-:;;ritrai Intelligence Agency and met with his Public

Affairs Officer. eav/ PETRAEUS at the COSMOS CLUB in March and they
discus.sed PETRAEUS's re-emergence. PETRAEUS is paying a lot of money to

reform his irricage.

wa.s suDDO.sed to attend

has not

had much contact with BROADHELL since news of the affair broke. BROADWELL

wanted to know ilj b-PC’ke to a reporter about her. BROADWELL did not

make a lot of friends on the staff.

[
oeli.eves PETERAEUS and BROADWBU..L were thinking about working on

another book together. Since PETRAEUS finally
|

t ^ Hi, WX

KROADWHlLLi. BRCADWELL said PETRA£US was opening up his attic, but

doo'j not know what: type of information PETRAEUS was providing
.|

bolieves chis meant BROADWELL was going through PETRAEUS’ s books and notes

t!nroughout the years

,

A ]. .1 of the inf

G

?:matioi~r

poss ib le PETRAEUS '

.

Jhad on FriTRAEJUri went to NDU. .• t is

ontained classified materi al s

.

['I'hiie serving in Iraq, PETPAEUS did not take notes in case he v/as ever

subpoenaed . PETR.AUES did take notes

believes these notes were to-do lists.

b7E
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BROAIja'ELL raav have asked to see PETRArib'S ' si

asked to see never saw what PETRAEUS

Ineveo s aw BRO*AI!)5^ ELI.i v/it

f

GUMHUS does not know if EROA.DWE-i-L saw I

upon PeTRAEUS's return from Afghanistan.

W3.S stunned when news of the affair between Pr^TRA.EUS and
BF.OADjfJEl::, was revealed. Whenl Ifirst hear':j! PETftA£US had an affair,

l aid not even think the?:e

was a possibility of PB:trAERJS having an affair with BROA.DWELu.l Iwc

also surprised by the affair HpETRAE^US ’s

ERG-ADWELL always spoke highly of
|

EROADWELL BROADWELL was pretty serious at times,

especially about security clearances.

During the first few interviews between - i-'Qm’ t and PE'i’RAEUE,

PETRAHIUS was very standoffish. PEITRAE'JS sai< needed to be present

because she was a pretty lady. It took from the time PEITRAEUS and

BROADWKirL met at Harvard, until^ for PETRAEIUS to get

comfortable with BROADWELL.

BROADWELL asked
[
lor items that war’’ classif ied, but^

not provide them to her. BROADWELL never tol: she coulc

classified documents because she had a clearance.

PETRAKUS told BROADWHILL she could not see classified documents.

told other personnel dealing with BROADWELL, that if the

information she requested was classified and you did r.r-,; i-hir,: she should

have acc:es.s, do not provide her with the inforaiation. l I further told

them BROADWELL iiad special access from PETRAEUS, but it v/as their call as

to what to provide BROADWELL.

H'ollowing the interview
] |

signed a Classified information

Mon-Disclosure Statement (KDA) . The NDA can be found in the correspond.i.nq

lA-envelooe

.
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C9./'i.3/;: O'i 7

n Auaij;:l: 2, 2013, Unlbed States Army Major
date of bi.rth

Alexandr

1

Wi

Cri.m.i.nal Inve.st i cat ive Di.vis

was interviewed at her residence located at

Alexandria, Virginia, by Special .Agents

Witnessing the interview was tinited Spates A.riro.

A.i r.er

being advised c£ L.hc identity of the interviewing .Agencs and the naiure of

the interview. provided the foiiowing informatio.n;

as

Wtiilo Lat iL.n-.id in -MGhanistar| was assigned
Bt the International Security A.ssi.stance (-''orce

PAULA EROADWELL may have visited Afghanistan for the first time in fail

2010. ISAF and United States Army Pubiic Affairs Offices were asked L'o

support; boL' h DROADWELL ’s travei in country and the research sJie was

conducting.] was tol d EROADWELL was writi.ng a book on General

] was asked by United Stcstes Arm]

to assi.st EROADWELL.

OAvrc TRAEU.?, and

Colone

i

When entering Afghanistan, media members are credentiaied and supported

by a media organization. On BROADKELL’s initial visit, she did not have

any support from a recognized media organization. Despite this, it was

made known that BROADWELL was a military reserve officer and she should be

given access beyond that of a normal journalist.

questioned both Colonelf
Navy Lieutenant Commands':'

and[ ]un.i.ted States

regarding BR0A[)WELX.' s .status.

It was cloudy as to whether EROADWELL was a journalist, a military officer,

or both. EROADWELL did try to receive military reserve credit while in

Afghanistan. I does not know if BROAiDWELL received tliis credit. In

the beginning, BRO.ADVvELL was escorted around IS/iF iieadquarters . As she

came back on additional trip.s, BROA.DWEI,L had unescorted access around the

lieadouartets

.

trip to Afghanistan, she did have the backing or

(SI

i:ncs!i”;iiiono;i C'0/02/2013 ni
-Alexandria, Virginia, United States (In Person)

b\

302 Date cImiOccI 0>-;/12./2G:13

b6
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( ISAH'f Headauairters. In thi.s o-;sition, handled a variety of

n':atter.s.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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a meaia or gari.i zaoior.

asked
iiah BROADWELL never intervi ev/ed

to schedule some interviews for BROADWELl, andColcneJ
j

get BROADWELL access to meetings such as Special Operations forces (SOF)

brielincs. BROADWELL did attend some SOF briefings, which were classiiiied

as Top Secret/SCI, as well as COMIS/iF {ISAiF Coaonander) daily updates.

took issue with BRcAuKELL’s attendance at the SOF briefings,
recalled the presence of one nrher journalist, CtIM reporter

kit a SOF meeting. Relieved BROADWELL did not have

questioneda need to know regarding SOF briefings. WhcTil

BROADWELL 's presence at SOF briefincis v/lLh General PETB.AE(J.S, she was told

by Colone and Colonel |of PETBJiEUS’ Coinraander ' s

Action Group (CAG), that BBOAiDWELL was a jailitary intelligence officer wrnh

a c.learance and General PETRABUS wanted BROADWELL in attendance . |

never witnessed BROADWELI. ' s attendance at a SOF meeting wi.thout General

PBTRAHIUS. ]does not recall 3R0ADWE1I,L using an audio recorder

during the SOF briefings-

During the COMISAF daily updates, PowerPoint slides were displayed on a

screen. Soiaetinies there were handouts distributed to attendee.s which were

classified as Secr'et. A.5 an attendee, BROADWELL would have received a

handout copy. Each recipient vias re.spons.lble for hcandling and destroying

these handouts properly. At the conclusion of the update, these copies;

should have been placed in a burn bag upon exiting the room. does

not recall if BRCADWBLX, ever left a COMISAB’ daily update with hardcopy
documents, andl

{
never witnessed BROADWELL mishandle classified

documents. [does not recall BROADWELL using an audio recorder

during COMISAF daily updates.

While in Afghanistan, BROA.DWELL blogged for the Forei.gn Policy Post.

In one blog posting, HROADWEI.L Included a slide/j:'icture provided to her by

Li.eutenant Co'lonel.

Tm.:

out

that General PETRAEUS said the blog posting was okay.

In Afghanistan, nationally' accredited journalists traveled with

PETRAEUS throughout the country' on trips called "Battlefield Circulation

Tours". When BROADWELL went on one of these tours, it meant other

jovarnalists did not get to go or would have to take more dangero-us ground
transportation. BROADWELL was permitted to travel without PETRAEUS to Vv’ar

zone locations v,'hich should not have been disclosed in public circles;

however, when she traveled to forward operating bases, BROADWELL openly

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

•ciip

riosure Officer, whlo was most likely a KATO Officer

.

b6
b7C
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discus.'ied her locations on her E’acebook page. During th

BROADWELL wa5i acconipanied by ISAF Public A.ffairs Officer

First: Lieutenant with the United States Air Force. I

Dur.i.nq these tri.os

Chat General PETR.A5US was okay with BR07\DWSLL ' s action.s.

Assumes SROADWKLL's book, "AX.1. In: The Education of Genairal

David Betraeus", was reviewed by the United States Army, but she does not

know this for certain. The book should have been reviewed by the Arniy ' s

Public Affairs Office at the Pentagon.

was not svirprised to learn of the affair betv/een EROADWELL and

FETRAEUS. The affair could potentially have started in Afghanistan, but .it

wou.ld have been diffi cult given the constant presence of PE'i’RAEUS' staff.

While in Afghanistan, wltne.ssed an inappropriate relationship

between BROADWHILL and PETRABUK, but not an affair.
] |

described
PETRAEUS as liking sycophants and loved to be treated like God.

BROADWELL’s access to PETRAEUS was couched as her being his biographer who

needed to eat, drink, and sleep PETRAEUS.

At the conclusion of the interview ] L iqried a ''Classified

Information Kon-Disc.losure Statement", which can be found in the

corre.sponding lA-enve.lope.

PETRAEUS-1020



Summary: {L'j Otigir.a_ interview cotes, a signed C

Kor. Disclosure Statement, and an email d.

Fairiax, Virginia
United States

assified _nfotma tion
ited August 5, 2013.
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Attachments: 171^ fU) Interview notes, KDA, and email dated 8/5/2103.

Attachment Classification;

Ut'CLASSIFIED
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DECLASSir; Qtr 12-31-2038
DATE 05-13-2016 O.'iiC of Cil!l> CG/i3/;: 01 ?

date of birth soc ia 1. se •::i; r i. t v

was interviewed at his residence located at

After being advised of the identity of the

^•M'ovided theinterviev/ing Agents and the nature of the interview

to 1 icw i nc: i nfo rination

:

first contact with PAULA DROADWELL occurred in approximately
while he was stationed at International Security Assistance

was interviewedH’orce i i SAF) Headquarters in Kabul, Afghanistan.
|

twice by BROADWHILIi for her book, "All In: The Bducatio)"! of Genera.l [)avi.d

K-etrae us " bROADWBLL first contacted i |
via his A.OL email account.

advised he may have copies of entail correspondence with EROADWELL

archived in his AOL account; however, he was unabie to produce copies of

these emails during the interview.

Ireported iTO Afananis-an to worK under the comnriand of United

who was ISAF CommanderStates Army General.

^COMrSAF; . Shortly afte.'d 1 arrival,J

PETRAEUS' arrival ii•1
i Stan, Ibrieffcid PETEUiEUS’ Commsinder's

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

AcL'ion Group (GAG) . believes someone from the GAG staff passed his

name along to BROADWfilLL as someone she should interview for her book,

at 31 coffee slic

^•as assigned to the^

and BRO*ADWEI.i.i had their first personal meeti.ng in

Headquarters building. This meeting lasted approximately 30 to 43

minutes. DROADWELL explained her purpose for being at ISAF HeadQuar ters ,

her career history and experience, and why shic wanted to talk to In

return.
1

discussed his assignment at which was to

cC’iTimariders. To accomplish
1

[developed plan

ano '.vrote a paper along with his comirtanding officer, a Major General, for

FBTRAKUS’ review and approval.

b6
b7C
b7E

hncsn”;«iono;i 00/01/2013 ni
Fairfax, Virginia, United States (In Personl

b\

302 '

:Sl. Date cImiOccI ''S/'i ?/2G:13

bl
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b7E

( hi-i tliiLiuacni c^)n^al;)s ncuhc;' iCLi'-!i(i;ci;d;«:oiisi»r coiKiisioisoi ihcI'B). !i is thcpiopcti) of ihc I'dI and is loaned icyt.»ii'a"ci!c> u anti •••; coiiiti-i.t ait iRa

iO be JlSiribllicd 0!!!l«dc iOlli agCIIC'
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nieet

Follovvl na this initial exchange of inforraation, BROZiDi’fEL

again. Between their two nseetings, BP.OAI)WE:].iIi and

exchange enia.i.l.s. Their .second nseeting occurrec v'eeks a fte i:

first at the .sarae coffee shop. .At this hour-long meet! no J

wan t ed L* o

t:)ad

prov'.oeci

BF'.OADWELrL hardcop1.es of some classified documents. BROADWEth cl.a.imed to be

a mi.lltary o fficer v/ith a c-Iearance. As BRO-ADWBLL had acce.ss to IS.Afi’

|did not questionHeadgua r te r 3

his paper and supporting documentation and then pass

L'ecoiEii'nendal'ions to PETRAEUS
. |

passed the clas.sif ied

:lo-.:niu.n:.s -<::d .. liraft version of his unclassified paper, title.: |

to BROADWELL In .a manila folder that wa.s

le.ss tt'ian 100 pages total.

It v/as

In a journal. However,!

nubi i sh F
work and paper were squashed by

ISAF_ CoRiir.artJ.. ...I.i.A-as t-ETRAELlS’ intention to the break the back of the

Twith them.

ad no additional meetings with BROADWBiLli, althouqi) he d.ld

continue email contact with her via his email account,

RROADWHIL Er expressed her interest in maintaining contact v/.ith

last corr^fiunication v/ith BROADWB:i.iL was an email he received i.nvi.t.i.ng

did not attend. BROADKELLhim to a bock signing in Washington, D.C.

l;:n invitation to connect on Linkodin, whiclij

:ince

also sent

^la.s had no contact with BROADWEL

llqnored

.

id not;

have any contact with BRO.ADKELL

Outside of their two personal meeting.?,

attend th;:ee COMJSA.E’ daily updates -L

did observe BKOADW FL L,

] attended these meetings on a

did not observe
BROADWELr use any

!
|at the COMISAF update i; however.

EROA.DWELL did use
1
during her two interviews of

was aware that BROZtuWbLi, also had a camera in Zifghanistan, but he

also saw BR07\DWELL on two occa-sion.? atnever observed her using it.

the 1 .3AF headquarter.? gviri.

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
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jid not Drov.i cie B)<OA[)Wr;!;'. an.v oasswirds r.o access hi.s

ndlitarv etaail accounts . it woujd troublel |to know than EROADWEnL

ha.;;,' had s'^ich pas.swords

.

does not share his password-s with anyone, l;o

include his: wil'o.

stated he was bv ISAF Command

from Afghanistan because of an article he published onl

|had contacted Ibecause of other

article,el I itcid autiiored for Small Wars Journal. In this article,

I'.tghan President KfiRZAI and the .steps I.SAF rtiust take
5

: at 1 onsih.1.p with KARZAl . The title of the artic.l.e wa.--!

pr.i.or to posting which made the article appear derogatory
toward KARZAI.

to j.mprove ts

altered

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

At the conclusion of the interview. Lareed to look for additional

email correspondence with BRO/iDWELL and forward those enieils to SAs

|signed a "Classified Inforatation Mon-Distlo.sure

Statement", v/hic:h can be found in the corresponding lA-envelope.
b6
b7C

Administrative Note: H'cllowing the interview!

of hi.s last erviail correspondence with to SAs

t, 2013.

C Iforv'arded a copy

to SAs ^ 1

at ema i 1 address b6

is addressed to undisclosed recipients,

and is dairod January lb, 2012. A copy of this email can be found in -ihe

corre.eponding lA-envelope

.

b7C
b7E
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FBI ihrro FEDERAl. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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REASOl'I: 1.4 (G)
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Major, United SLates Arnty Senior Defense Counsel, Fort Benning Trial

Defense Service, riiter being advised of the identity of the interviewing

Agents and the nature of the intervie'w,

information

:

provided the foilovjing

is a Colonel in the United States Army anc1 is

[served under Geneiral

DAVID DETrAEVS while DETRASUS was Comnianoer o;f the ][nternational Security

Assistance Force (ISAF) in Afghanistan from

served as a Lieutenant Colonel and

which was

personally met with PETRAEUS orJ

deployed to Arghandab Valley, Kandahar Province, Afghanistan.

v/hile in

Afghanis tan . On these occasions, PETRAEUS traveled to KandaJiar and •‘•U'U’

ins.i.ghts into battlefield cperation.'s. Although FH','i’RA.KUS and

hao in-depth conversations, they never discu.ssed PAUX.A BROADWElcL

.

was first contacted by BROADWELL in latj
.had and

BROADWELL requested background information from this battle t o include in

lier book, "All In: The Education of General David Petraeus"

believed his name was provided to BROADWELL by ISTiF Public Affairs Officer,

Colone.'
]
was considering writing h.i.s own book.

began an email liaison with BROADWEI,L. In these email exchanges

provided BROADWELL hi.^

ERO.ADWEl,

suoerior

chain of command was aware of his working relationship with

but he never received any special instructions from his nLilitary

L'O provide BROADWELL with information.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

hncsibaiion on 0.’/J6/2013 ni
United States (In Rerson?

Kile ^

b>

5h./ iS) Uatcc)n,mc<l 07/.K:/iG:i3

hi
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( hi-i tli.Liuncni c^)nl;ll;)s ncuhc;' coiK'hBioisoi ihcI'B). !i is thcpmpcti) of !hc I'dI and is loaned icyt.»ii'a"ci!c> u iintl •••; coiitci-i.s aic ir.!
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&r^OADWKLL G&TTie tc,l battlespace and v/alked the batt 1 ef ie.l d i.n

BROADKELL v/as naL

acconipanied by FETB.AEUS on these trips. During these visits, EROADWELL

interviev/ed and iiis staff of officers. BROADWELL had full access be

staff and vmen she interviewed Chert;, however

does not reiri&jnber if BROADWr3LL recorded her interview with h.iny It

wa s Co].onel[~
|who coordinated wit H to allow BROADKEI.iL to travel

to battlespace- |rjou id have refused her travel, but he did

not want to turn inedia merabers away that could tell the .stories of his

soldiers

.

While in Afgiianist<in, BFOADWELL attended briefings given by
|

I

which included instructions provided to aii reporters working in I

area of respan s,1.bi 'i i.ty. It was unclear as to what BROADWELI. ' s ro.le was .i.n

A.fghani.sitan.l^^_^^_|,jnder.stood BP.OADWELL to be writing a biography on

General FE'l’RAEUa .show .i no how PETRAEUS' strategic gu.i.dance was imp.lemented

in the field. treated her as an author and member of the media.

BROADWELL said she had a security clearance. In working with BROADWELL,

tntent was to tell his soldiers' stories as transparently as

po.ssible

.

di.d not have a Sensiti.ve Compartnientedlnformati.on Eaci.li.ty

(SCIE) i.n his battalion operations center, and
|

oattalion had no

access to Top Secret info.rrriatio ri. Ho-wever, in the briefing.s BROADWE;i;rL

attended which v;e.re provided bv| [she probably saw i.nformation

classified as Secret. Ĵoes not remember BROADWELL walking away from

these briefi ngs with any classified documents. During his tour in

Afghanistan,
! |

had two •journalists removed from the field for

pubii.shing classified inforination. read BROADWELL 's blog s whicl'i were

posted on the internet 'while she wa.s in .Afghani stan, and did not

consi.der any of her postings to be clas.sifi&d. reviewed one of

BROADWEirL’ -s blogs before it was posted and made some comments and

recemn'endations to BROA.DWRLL on information that v/as not cla-?s1.fi.ed

.

was not aware of any Operational Security (CpSec) violations committed by

ERO.ADWELL wriile she 'was in Afghanistan.

never sent BROADlsEuL anything via a Secret Internet Protocol

iter {SIPR'f account. I Idoes not recall telling BROADWELL to oet.:eli.i.ng BROA.DWELL to qe'

laccount. She wou.ld need such an account to receive cl as.ei f ied

infermiati on . .Altho'ugh jcould not recall specifics, &RO.ADWEL[, tol.d himi

she could net use Secret or class.ified information in her book. .She al.so

sai.d the boO'k was to be vetted by I3AP and a friend of BRO.Ai>WEL;.i '

s

does not know if BROADWELL 's book was vetted.

PETRAEUS-1027



married and was surprised to learn of the affair between BROAOWKLL and

PKTRAKIUS :in ^lovember 2012.
|

|was surprised BROADW>:'li.ii:i would have an

affair. I feROADWBLL, I

.'ds familiar wit;

write her book. .'xchanged emails with

a.y helping DROADWELL

o ro'videdP ,’ith

s awthe s ame type of background information he had given BROADWELL.

^s f :i ll.i.ng- in for BP.OADKELL to collect information for the book.

and the lastdoe.s not recall any teleohone conversation.s withi

ema.i.i he ^received frod was a thank you email.

b6
b7C

At the conclusion of the interview^ signed classified

Informacion Non-Disclosure Statement", which can be found in the

corre.sponding lA envelope

.
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On 21, 2013,

[loci ai Secu.rity Account Number|_

dace of birt h
pas interviewed at his

'R'!-'. sh T.o:.:~i s 1 rjHrt. h'V — r5^

is s 1

bad Fort Polk. Witnessing the- inteiview was

United 3 Cates Arncy Criminal Investigative Division Special Agent

Alter being advised of the identity of the interviewing Jigents

and Che nature of the intervio provided the following

information

:

t.i.rst worked for General DAVID PETPAEUS as a Batta.l.ion

Commander in th

borne. In 3003

with FHITRAEUS in Iraq.

worked as the

sun-LTer of 2003 when P K'i’RAkfJC toot corrjTiand of the 101 Air

tommander and served

returned to .iiraq in 3003 working for

PETRAEUS from July to Septohiber as nart of the Muiti-llational Security

Transition CO'mniond - Iraq

Iraq from October 2007 to September 2008.

From July 300?) to July 2010

then served as a Brigade Commander in

was assigned to PETRAEUS’ personal

staff at United States Central Command (USCEW'i’COM) in ‘i’ampa, Florida.

I-'K'I'HAEUF was Commanding Ge nera.l. of USCKNTCOM d ur.i.ng this time. Finally,

served as PETRAEUSl ^ i.n Afghanistan from July 3010

to July 2011. While wot king on PETRAEUS' personal staff and as his

ExecLitive Officer] jccontpanied PETRAEUS on nearly ail official

travel and events.

I I

first !r.et PAULA BROA.DWELI. in 2009 whi.l.e accomoanvina PETRAEUS

on a trip to Fort Penning Georgia. PBITRAEU^

PETRAEUS delivered the speech at ^ Jgradaduatron
t Port Henning. .At this time, BROADWELL was

writing a dissei Cation on PETRAEUS. PETRAEUS had first met BROADWELL at

^t Fort Benninq tO'Harvard University. ERO.ADWELL

interview PETRAEUS and h

accompanied FETR-AEUS and

interview PoTRAEUS and hear his .speech on ieader.ship. BROADWELL

on the plane from Taap,a to Fort Denning.

Vvh lie and PETRAEUS v/ere deployed to .Afghanistan, RRO.ADVJELLi caDie

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

o6
n7C

hncsihaiion o;i C'-o/Jl/2013 United States lln t'ersonj

Date cImiOccI 06/34./3G:13
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t.o Afghani. stan seveiral times, staying two to four weeks at a ti.rae. These
visits began in the fall of 2010 and becaiae more frequent in the spring of

When asked in what ap.nAr.WRT.T, visited Afghanistan,

Ls unsure who at InternaLionaireplied, "I hope as media.

Security Assistance Force (ISAF) command made the determination that
"Hind

wno

filiOADWKlLL was media on her first visit to Afghanistan.

PETRAKIDS discu.ssed BROADWF.LI.'s media status with Colonel

was the :(.SAS’ Public Affai.rs Officer. BROADKSLL could not have coD’>e into

Afghanistan as a civilian (without media credent.ial.s; , and she wa.s not

under Army Reserve orders to come into country. would not allow

BROADWELL to be in Afghanistan as a Military Intelligence Officer unless

she received orders issued by her reserve <::orcmar:d . BRO/ADWELL did request

to be embedded in a Special Operations Unit, but

reque.at

.

Licnied this

While BROADWELL was in Afghanistan, saw her o>n 80 of the days

she wa.s stationed at ISAF Headquarters .in Kabul. 8R0A.0WELL did go out with

field units in Kandahar and Regional Command East. Meither lor

PETRAEUS accompanied BROADWELL on these trips. Media were permit ted to

ride on military helicopters on .such trips. While in Afghanistan,

understood BROADWELL was collecting information for her book on PETRAEUS.

The di.ssertat.i.on that BROADWELL had been writing morphed i.nto a book on

PETRAKIDS dur.i.ng PROADWELL's trips to Afghani.<stan.

While in Afghanistan, PETRAEUS, and had discu.ssi.ons of

what the embedded media members would be exposed to for purposes of

reporting. This included BROADWELL’s exposure. BROADWELL did have access

at ISAF headquarters, but her access was net "out-of-bounds".

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

BROADWELL attended iSAF Commsander (COMISAF) daily updates. .Agai.n, it

wa.-:! normal for media memsbers to attend these daily update.*. Each media

member signed a non-disclosure statement to have access to the C0M):SA.F

update.s. fifty to sixty people attended the updates. Of the presentat.i.on

slides whic.h weio displayc-d on the screen, hard copies were not .handed

ouir. These slides, a long with COMISAF update notes, would be uploaded

jNetwork and Aifghan Mission (N7*TO> Networi;. BRO.ADWELL

to
I

ai.

did It have acce.es

ietwo'rk in the ISAF Oper3tion.s Center, and thus would not have

to electronic copies of COMISAF updates or presentation .slides

b6
b7C
b7E

To attend the COMISA.F updates, BRO.ADWELL needed an escort f.rom the I5.AF

Public Affairs Office. This would have included
!

two officers

working for riim. One officer was from the Navy and came with the Itear;! Irom

U.SCENTCOP].

b6
b7C
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BP.OADWEI.L had a

-sl eepino quarLat

uhe base, and

trailer at ISAE headquarters which serv'ed as her

iijne had unescorted access to all com-rion areas around
ne-’.rrtr saw BROADWELL alone in any space which would

never provided BROADWELL wi th classif ied

did qive

require an escori

infcritation. However, after returrsing from A-fghanistan

BROADWELL 'unclassified inforraatiors regardirsg oo u r

i

im-; r-

-

t n 5u

;

r g<-> ri

y

Jooes not

•DIN;

recall.Operat.'i.on.s .i.n Mosul, Iraq for her dissertation
receiving any en'iail directing him to provide BROADWELL with cla.ss.i.f ied

information. He would oe very surprised if such an email existed.

While working in Afahanistarr

awareness as being good.

described FETBA.EU.S ' security

|never received classified information

froia PETRAEUS on an unclasi il ie-.:! networkj

PETRAEUS

'

.

any of PETRAEUS ’ compute.rs
. [_

I
did not posse,ss

Jnever witnessed BROADWELL u.sing

Jis not aware of anyone providing

BROADWKILL documents following a meeting or briefing, such .as the COMISAF

daily update is not av/are of any m.i.li.t3ry officer being

instructed to prov.voe BROADWELL with copies of emails.

When meeting with members of the media, PETRAEUS did not use an audio
re corder. I Iwould be present for PETRAEUS’ interviews with the media

and BROADWELL ased

when interv.i.ewing PETRAEUS. Upon the initial meet

BROADWEL.L at Port Henriing in 200 9, BROA.DWELl[

minute interv.i.ew witH

ng between and

PETRAEUS and his staff departed Afghanistan i.n July 2011 and made

multiple stO'ps in Europe while en-route to the United States. BROADWELL

was the on i^v -red-i a
^

tncrnher on this trip. It was not norinai for her to be

there, but is unaware if her presence and transport via military
~|h-elieves

|
J;-ould knew if this wss aaircraft violated policy.

policy vi.olat.i.cn. BROADWELL had her own hotel rooms in Europe, and she

should have pa.id for her own accommodations. She miay not have had to pay

for the flight.

was unaware

aw

Upon Lheir return from Afghanistan in July 2011,

the continuing relationship between PETPJiEUS and BROZiDWELL.

the relationship between PETRAEUS and BROAiDWELL as professional and that

a nientor/nientee . The affair between PETRAEUS and BROA.DWBLL -ilid not take

place in AfgharListan. first becamie aware of the affaJ-L.

PETRAEUS .resigned from! the Central Intell-lgence .Agency (CI.A)

surp’rised PETRAEUS allowed the affair to happen.]

fv’B 3

Id id exchance
eraaiis with BROADWELL between July 2010 and PETRAEUS' resianation from the

CTZi.l last saw PETRAEUS at the CIA. in October 2012 while on a tour

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C
b7B

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-1032
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bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

v/ith other military officers- Since the CIA resignation
F-ETB.A-EUS have eniitiied each other on two occasions.

md b6
b7C

At the conclusion of the interviewj eigned a "Clascilied
Information I'ion-- Disclosure Statement", which can be found in the

corr e.spond i ng L\ enve lope

.
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bl
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r3I INFO
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1

7

On So:nr orr;bef^ 2013, recired United Stales Army
date of b.irth

v;,4s : :-.rerYieve- .
- r

social security number b6
b7C

] Wi.tness i nq theby Spac.i.al. fi.cientsi

interview.' was Uniced States Army Crirrdnai Investigative Division Special
Aqent After being advised of the identities of the

interviev-'inq Agents and the nature of the interview, provided the

follo'wing information

:

first met DAVID FfiTR.Ar3US in 1989 at an A.rmy Navy football game

.

t’BTRAKUS had attended I'rinceton University in the mid 1980s, and

fol.lcwad in PKTRAKUS’ footsteps and attended Pri.nceton in the late 19S0s.

Eot>4 and PETRAEUS received a Ph.D. from the university.

to serve as PKTRAKUS' Executive Officer in Bosn.i.a.

b6
b7C

h6
b7C

In 2003, PETRAUES served as the f'cmma nder of the 101"'*'' Airborne Divis .i.on i.n

Mosul, Iraq. E'ETRAEUS callet| Ito join him in Iraq, whicN did

during the sumnic-r of 2003.

In October 2003, gave a lecture at the Harvard University Kennedy
School of Gove.rnmertt on PETRAEUS' leadership style. This lecture was used

by Harvard to develop a case study in its graduate program.

From January to March 2007,

|

direction of

wrote the surge p^ian in Iraq under the

Continued to have contact with

FETRAUES during this time.

From January to March 2009,

from :i:.rag.

worked witH on force w.ithdrawal

coordinated with PETPJiE^US on th.ls effort as PETRAI-rdS 'was

Commander of Uni.ted States Central Command (USCBNTCOM) .

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

iS.!

sihaiion on 0?/0:;/2013 ni
United Stcitos {In Person)

l-TIc
-302

Date c)!-<irtcd
09/1 ?/2G:13

b>

hi
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

( hi-i tliiLiuncni c^)nl;ll;)s ncuhc;' coiK'hBioisoi ihcI'B). !i is thcpropctij of ihc I'dI and is loaned icyt.»ii'a"ci!c> u iintl •••; coiitci-i.. aic ir'!

iO be JlSiribllicd 0!!!S'dc iOlli agCIIC'

‘
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I n te rna L iona i Se rar i t.\'

Fol.iow.i ng PETRAKUS* command at USCEiMTCOM, he becaine Commander of the

InternaLionai .Sc

c

ar t \' A» ai stance Force (ISAF) in Afghanistan. From Jaiy

2010 to July 2011 again took a sabbatical from West t^oint to ser'/e

as the Assistant C.hief of Staff of Operations at ISAiF. was

integrated into the international staff and reported to French 3-Star

Genera.l. GIL.LBS HiK5Ir3R- It was
[
issignment to bolster the

relat.i onship between PETP.AEUS anc the ISAF international staff of allies.

thri.or to his departure from IS.AE' facilitated the transitlO'n of ISA.F

command from FFTRAKhS to General JOHN .AJ-iLKN'-

From July 2011 to January 2013, ~ ^
c-mpleted his military career as a

professor and Chair of the Social Sciences Department at West Point.

lecalis thewhich was based or J003 speech at Harvard.] [recalls the

speech and case study was titled “Leadership In A Time Of Crisis." It was

BROAiDWELu ' s dissertation on PETRAiEUS becaine a book

when he learned of BROADWELL's biq book advance.!
I

was surpri.eeci

saw BRO.nDWELL on

PFTRAEUS-1046
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Interview of
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09/05/2013 o 4

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

her trips to Afghanistan.

Reserve credit for her time in Afghanistan,

advise d|

pttempted to help get BA.GA.DWKLL Army

as BROADWELL'

rater,

this regard.

seniv

not to make any special accormaodation for EROADWErL

^Tover saw BROAiDWELL its uniform while in .Afghanistan.

in

DROADWELL was there as a iournalist,

b6
b7C

K'hi.le at l.'SAF Headquarters,
| paw EROADWELL on multiple occasions

attend the 7:30an'. morning briefings delivered to PETR.AEUS. During these

briefings, BROADWELL sat in chairs reserved for journalists. During the

briefings, notes were taken of what PETRAEUS said or directed by the

Tri-Services Joint Information Operations Center staff. The Tri-Services

Joint Information Operations Center staff included cleared members of the

Afghan and Pakistan militaries. .Approximately 300 people would participate
in the 7:30.sm brief.i.ng^j via Adobe Connect.

The notes taken during the 7;30am briefings were p•o.sted on the

as capable

of iiandiinq up to IS.AE Secret irUormation.l provider lit;rdcopies of

classified information, only the unclassified hardcop>ies of the / :30am

briefings.

b6
b7C

h6
b7C
b7E

[reviewed BRCADWELL's book, "All In: The Education of General David

Fetraeus.'" It was unclear whether BROADWELL, as a reserv.ist, needed the

Army to review the book prior to publicat ion . .As the publisher did not

^greed to reviev/ it and consi.dered•want FH;TR.AEdS to previev/ the book,

io to

Durin

it t.he prudent thing to do to ensure the book did not include any

eview of the book, he suggestedcias^jiiiec .niorn:ation.

BROADWELL delete passages containing classified information about special
io ns rori~:.~:s These passages may have been from. Chapter 5 of ‘the

book. To knowledge, BRO.ADWBLL took his suggestion.s and removed the

sens it ive in.forniation

.

b6
b7C

Hoes n.O't reca.ll r« e.iving c.la.ssified information, note.s, or question.^

s not aware of PETP_AEUS

lis familiar v;ith

froiLi BROADWELL via an unclassified email,

providing ERO.ADWELL with classified documents.

PETRAEUC’ Black Books, which were used by PETRAEUS to take note.- during

b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-1047
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CLASSiriEC B”: MSICG C5?)v4SEll

KEASa-1. 1 4 (C>

DECLASSIFY CBI: 12-31-2038
CATE: 0S-13-201S

On 11/25/201^
t e 1 e pl'io ne niimb & t'

- 1 of 3 -

FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ff '.-v. S,>!Sis;<5;.&S, S^sSSSiSSSft
ss s S' \ ssv

\ \s ' '

O.'jicof cnUN

I
date of birth

l/as 1 nterviewed at the F

12/05/3 01?

ceij.Lij.ai

and SA Armv—CIu. A.iter be.i.na advisee ot

the identi.ties of the interviev/ing .Agents and the nature of the interviev/,

crcvidc-d the following:

iiL'si. v;oi kcd under General DAVID PETRAED3 v/hile .’rerving in

Afghan istan. first met PETRAEUS at a pinning ceremony for a

batt.le and his men fought in .Afghanistan. Thi.s battle vjas

chron.i.cled in PAUIjA BROADWELL's book. All in: The Education of Genera!!

David Pet.rBeu.s . At the pinning ceremony"] PETRAEUS as kec^ t o tell

the story of the ba tt.le for the book. After the ceremony, whi le at

received an email from PETRAEUS introducing tc

BROADWELL.
|

provided a couple of pages of inforhiation about the

battle and that was the last he heard until the book came out.

I left the United State.e for Afghanistan i

like.ly arriving in Afghanistan in| reported to|

two days 3fte.r a big battle.
| ^

ITeft A.fghan.i5tan irj

arr.i.ved in the United States on

company to .leave Afghan.istan.

most

1 ir
| |

anc

Iwas the last of his



(Rc\.

Con!i;)iiaiiO;\ oi'i‘D-.'li2 of .Oil ii/25/20ia

.'ere granted at. a later date, FKTRAKUS awarded the Ewsrds at the

[
received an euiail from PETPAEUS foliowinq the cereiaony.

PETRAEUi' had seen som.e v/rite ups on the battle and had spoken to the Public

Alfairs Officer (PAO) . PETRAEUS asked if he could p-rovide a

write UP on the battle.

d.td not initially believe he provided storyboards to PETRAHIDS

related to t h.is batt.le. If storyboards were orovidedf it v/oul d have been

done over th" '.I’he

information provided rrdght have been class-fied Afghan releasab le. There

werd [which would

possibly be classified SECRET-ISAF NAiTO. These were standard forms used to

brief our partners.

I
does not remeiriber what items BP.OA.DWELL specifically asked

fo?:. does not reme •be;: BhC-AbV EI.i:, a.sk.i.ng for l-ldTRAEUS to handle

the transfer of materia.1. from to hei:.se.lf. does not

have records of the emails between himself, PETRAEU.S and BROADWELL.

believes these records are kept downranqe and someone should have

copies

I I
knew BRGADWKLL was writing PETRAEUS'.s biography.

did not know BROADWELh was a mi litary officer or that .she pjo.ssessed a

security clearance. I does not recall BROADWEj.cL asking for

c.lass.i.f led material.
[
ooe.- not remember feeling uncomfortable by

any request.

|doe.T. not remember providing]

These provided an overview of the

^would have accompanied the overview wh.i.ch should

have had a general sumimary in text format.

I \ i.s not sure if there 'was a request to receive these .ir.ems|^

could have been provided if BROADWELL reques'ied.

was provided, |i-ouid have let the PAO ensure

BROJiDWELL had tiio p<roper clearance.

cannot say for sure that he sent the c

they are in the book, he must have .sent them.

would have provided thq
]

because PETPAiEUS asked him b o

provide them to BROAiDWELL. If BROAiDWELL v/ould have contacted

PETRAEUS-1066
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bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

dlrectlV/ would not have provided her with inforraation becau.-i-e he did

not. knov,’ who .ohe was.

b6
b7C

bel.i.eves BP.Oe.DWKLL wa.s carbon copied on the entails, but he i..s unsure of her

email address.

r^ETRAEUS warsted to use this battle to tell the story tliat the lighting

was still ongoing. PSTRAEUS was probably briefed abou-: the bat-il e once the

fighting started. Additionally, there was at one

point, so PETRAEUS v/ouid have been made aware of this. PETR.AUE3 was

probably not moving the pieces during the battle, but wa.s aware of the

activity.

Co.l.one.: was
I
i n Afghanistan.

Jwas a Captain. Since this time,While in Afghanistan,

has been promoted to Major.

It the information from the storyboards appciar-s in the book,

sent the storyboards with the narrative.

|

v’^:?uld have expected

that the storyboards would not have been used in the book. This is

plaq.i.arism with a punch in the face .since it contained clas.sif i.ed

information

.

v/d.s shocked to hear

['ollowing the interview, ! I signed a Classified Information

Mon-Di.sclosure Statement (NDA) . The ND.A can be found in the cojrre.spond.i.ng

1 A-envel ope

.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b£
b7C
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FBI INFO.
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REASOM' 1 4 (C)

DECLASSIFY CH-f: 12-31-2033
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never provided any Non-Di3closure Statentent (NDS) or

Non-Disclosure Agreerr.ent (NDA) to DAVID PETRAEUS upon PETRAEUS' posting ss

Commsndi.ng General of Eort Leavenworth in 2005. United States Army Generals

have Top Secret clearances. A.s an incoming General, believes

PHITRAHIUS arrived at Port Leavenv/orth with a Top Secret clearance and would
nos; have been required to execute any paperwork, to include an NDS or NDA,

to maintain his clearance. As per Army procedure, the Officer's "Losing

Unit" send.s a "Transfer In Status" to the Officer'-s "Gaining Unit". This

"Transfer In Status" provides an accounting of all cle6irance.s being

transferred for the Officer.

Leavenworth:’ s

found no record.s of any NDS or NDA signed by PETRAERIS in fi’ort

security records.

b6
b7C

advised
NDA, are located in a

no security-related
locked safe used by

documents, to include an NDS or

PETRAfiUS while he wa.s Cornmandi.ng

General at Port Leavenworth.

io be disnilniicit >0111 njwiic;.
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DATE 05-14-2015 ^ W.: st Point Installation Security
Off.i.cfr, wa.s .i.nterviewed at place of eraployment located at the United

State.s Military .AcadeiriV in West Point, New iork by Special Aqent?

A.iso present for the intervisv,' were FBI S.A

and U.S. Army Cr.iminal Investigative Command Srj

I
.Alter being advised of tr-.e iden tities of the interviewing Agent?!

and the nature of the interview provided the following information

:

niOEt likely does not have a copy ot any Non-Pi sdo sure A- : roements

(MDA) signed bv l 1 To verify clearance.^,

wou.ld have leaped into JPASS to confirm, a signed NDA was on file. T

AsSSIiSSSft

O.'lic of cil!l^ 02 / 0 2 /

I I
does not keep NDA's for active duty mi Iitarv member.s at West

Point. Their NDA's are submitted to her OP'*?.
|

~
only retains NDA's

for contractors.

t Point, New YoI , United S1 (in

Oiitc diuilcd ul/2C.'r01g

I hit ctocnnK Dl con»;iin$ ncjtncr iccoi'}]nicrji;H;ons T»r conchisions ol the 1*81. It ;s tne p70pcit> of the t fil and is loaned to >o<!r;uKiJC> U and contents ntc no? b7E
to be dislribntcd onts-dc \ o\ii aj^cnc*.
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bl
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^3

CLASSiriED BV: MSICC- C.6S'W4SB11 b6
REASOl’I. 1.4 (C' b7C
CECLASSIFY CJ-r: 12-31-2040 b7E
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iSi

:<-nsii-ive invesLigai-xve Matter

Synopsis: (U; To submit Mon-DiscIosuj:e Statement to file fo

Reference
'S)

Enclosure (s) : Knclosed are the following items;

1. (U) Non-Discloaure Statement

b6
b7C

bl
b3
b7E

Details

:

gi As per

interviewed by SA

•January 15, 2015. 3A failed to ha'.'.: a

on

Non-Disciosure Statement {NDS} at the conclusion of the interview. SA

oontacLed
I

Ivia email on the evening of January lis, 2015

to siqn the KDS.to schiedule an appointment foi

meOn Janua.ry Ci, 2015, Si\

l;hen .-Signed the NDS. The hard copy of this KDS can be found in che

v.h'i-D
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O.'iiCOl Cilll' 02/03/2 O'ib

On jan'jdry 27, 2015
, |

United States' 'Central Corniriand, HQ USCENTCOM./CC I>j-HC', 7115 S

.

I^oundary

Blvd., MacDi.ll AFB, Ft 33621 , telephone nujrfcer enia.ll address

I was interviewed at die nlace of erriployaent by

Spec.i.a.l Aaents Witnessing the

interviev/ FBI Liaison to CEMTCOM SA
| I

After being

advised of L.he identities of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the

interviev.-. l provided the following inforaiation:

There are two way-s items are sent from CFNTCOM to National Defensie

University (h'DU): vi? email with attachments or via courier. The^

CO: lecti.on o f documents known as the Fetraeus Documents were handled by

I and transferred from. CKNTCOM to NDU via CKNTCOM’s Records
Management; Department.

lud
I [

own tearii who organized the Petraeus Documents and

transferred the documents to NDU. Any Chain of Custody forms used to track

documents wh.i.ch were classified SECRET and below are kept in CENTCOM

Record.s Management database, TRIM. Lt. Co 1 i 1:. s the Head of theRecord.s Management database, TRIM. Lt. Co 1 ] s the Head of the

Command Beccrds Branch at CKNTCOM and can be contacted at telephone number

for access to the TRIM database.

If General DAVID PETRAEUS gave a to
| [

for inclusion in

the Petraous Doc^uments, it would be have been sent to NDU. The Petraeus

Documents included both personal and official documents.

ftt the conclusion of the intervie'.v,| signed a "Classif i.ed

Information Non-Disclosure Statement", which can be found in the

corresponding lA-envelope

.

! h!' cloc.iinic!!! coiil.iin$ noilhcr iwc.on!nx;i'^;i(:ons not conclisionsofthcDBi. St istacpTopci1> of the )-'31 aisd is loaned (c‘>oi!r:itKi!c\ it and M' coidc.ids aut itoS b7E
to bo iiisSri'nnfod ontsalc yoiii ancnc;.
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CLASSiriSC EV: MSICC- C65\V4SB11

REASC:-! 1.4 ( C :•

CECLAS3IFY Cfl-T: 12-31-2038
CATE: 06-15-2016

bl
b3

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

Classification; SECREE^^^Q^rJ

iS)

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Cra^3-i£i£d_^ ;

Derived F^m]^DiEefc33§XS^ 2 0090615
Decla^sdr^yori; 25Xl^^hurSart-—

—

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Cas EMAIL

Thoughts on the best way to get these cteerances passed'’

PETRAEUS-1224



Si Subject: RE: (U) NSA Review of

Hnnp »r>ii pi

W3sn t done

ys have been doing weil. Sorry, I'm just seeing this now. I've been tied up with the reeenr

so t haven't been around a SIPRNet computer, i'll check on the JPAS issue, nor sure why it

when we traveled down there. I'm going to try to check .SIPR every couple days, but it you

do send me something, please send me an unciass email

,

FO remind me.

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

From

To
y 02, 2013 3:11 PM

1

1

Subject: RE: (U) NSA Review ofj - <

Classification: ^gEES9^74ttiEni^

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7B

:s:-

Hope you've been wail. I'm writing to ask a quick favor w/r./t our cases in Charlotte. Based on the

viewed, DoO has dt?termirtad that the

hope you ve been weii. ; m writing to asK a

continued review of tht f^hat yot^

ontain rnuitiole references to va?=ous SAPs, as such. DoO Wiis be creating an overarching $f\? for

i am compiling a list of all -ndividuals who have

had access to the evidence in Char

l

oLLe in order to grandfather everyone into the new SAP.

will be in touch soon to provide yoij

believe I

]with rjon-disciosure forms to sign.

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

In the n^eantime, we still r:eed for your NS.A Security POCto formaliy pass your clearances to tSIHQ via

JPAS. Out' F BI JFAS accourit is: FBiOCz. if you could please have someone follow up. that would be

much appreciated.

Thanks again and Happy «'
' of July.

PETRAEUS-1225



b6
b7C

Si

From
Sent,

To:
q

Subj^: RE: (U) NSA Review of

1
|™2N£tASSigEp2E©ycC^

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Crest, thank you.

Thank you for al! your help.

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case
iSi

address

i

if that doesn't work tr

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-1226



b6
b7C

From:
Sent: Vridav. Mav 1A iUli 2-.7nTW

To
Cc
Subject: RE: (U) NSA Review on -- DNetAssjgEp//JpyQ:^

! was a iittie worried tfwt you didn't n-sontion the Hampton inn
)

off today and

so St this point it'd de a hassle to change the hotel. We have a fentr-il car though, so 'we'

I'll send you the classification guides, but what is your JWiCS address? t srsw a coup!'

not you.

has left

I be mobile.

ut

Ail three of us h«\ fend ! also ftavd

From
Sent: Friday. Mav 17. 2013 1:01 PM
ToL

gl Subject: RE: (U) NSA Review ofl

Classification:

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Your
| [

.vould be firte. We can get you temp badges once you get here as well. I'd reconsider the

hotel though, but your call, if you have a rental car, it is worth the extra 5 minute ride to either South

Park area or BaNantyne. You'!! want to do something after work and the area where you have chosen Is

not that great. Your call.

Send me the ciasstficoUon guides on JVviCS sincej^

Kiy safe and see you on Monday-

J<on'tt b-e here.
b3
b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-1227



From:

Sent: Friday. Mav 17. 2013 10:31 AM
ToJ

Cc;

Subject: RE: (U) NSA Review of

Cfessificatson;

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

'.-Vp’vp ^-ni-i-Pn thP ins^ktir<; wnrkP-d nnf and 3r»> t-che^dul^d tn fivnut Sunday IQ Mr,v There vviil be three

of u ;Ve're pienning to f!v

back in the morning on Friday, 24 May. We're staying 3t the Hampton inn and Suites -• Arrowhead

Road, which iooks !ike it's just around the corner from your office.

Our security office should've passed our cfearances to you this morning. Shouid we bring ou

or CAC cards? A!so, I was think ne it mipht hp heioful to have some of our classification guides down

there, so could I emaii those to account? i was thinking that would be easier than hand

carrying them.

b3
b6
b7C

We'll plan on at ngnO

phone number i:

Monday, if that works for you- if anything else comes up, my cell

b6
b7C

b3
b6
b7C

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

That works fine for us. Please let me know when you nail it down. Some admin stuff which may help

you;

1. Location: Our office is a stand-alone facility located at 7915 Microsoft Way, Charlotte

NC 28273 (704)672-6100. We are about 10 minutes from the airport. When you arrive

at the guard shack, pass through and make your way to the front doors and our office

PETRAEUS-1228



2 .

3.

4.

receptionist. You can ask to either page me on the intercom or call through the

switchboard. We will take care of the admin stuff first, and there will be time for you to

leave during the day for any breaks/lunch (no food on premise). We do have plenty of

refrigerators/microwaves which you are welcome to use. Plenty of parking.

Lodging; There are some hotels right down the road from our office, but I'd recommend

3 areas of town for a longer stay. All of these areas put you within 15 minutes of the

office. Check online for hotels in these areas;

a. SouthPark; There is the SouthPark Mall which has upscale shopping and dining;

b. Ballantyne: Plenty of food/shops and convenient to office

c. Downtown Charlotte: Tons of stuff to do downtown and easy ride to the office

which is about 10 minutes south of the city.

Clearances; Each of you should have a TS/SCI ancj "Iclearance. If not, please get

with your security rep and ensure you get the needed clearance prior to arriving;

Dress; Business casual. No jeans. The reviewing room temperature tends to fluctuate,

but we keep it cool due to all of the computers;

I

information which we have reviewed and5. Review: We have neariv(

more ongoing. We are still acquiring evidence including

This information will be viewed using a dual-monitor to make it easier.

All of the reviewers will sit in one room specifically designated for this investigation.

Expect to do a significant amount We will

provide you everything you need for vo gr review:

6. Classified: This investigation is manage end is focused on

the Mishandling of Classified Information. There is a Litigation Hold and Preservation

Notice on all communications related to this case, so please be careful about what you

say and email. As such, only those with a need to know should be briefed on the

details.

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7S

From
Sent: Tuesday. Mav 14. 2013 8:41 AM
To:

Cc:

Subject: RE: (U) NSA Review of

Classification;

b€
b7C

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Just vvarited to give you an update- it's looking like we’!! be able to put together ?i trip for next week (2C-

24 “vlav;. We' re waiting on a third p-erson to be assigned to the TDY team. Oo those dates still work -'or

vou?

PETRAEUS-1229



b3
b6
b7C

I h?:ve the number fo;

hav-e our third person

Jfrom your eariier email, so Hi get in touch with her when we

From
Sent- Wpiinpsflav

,

May 08, 2013 1:22 PM
TtJ

Cc^

Subject: RE: (U) NSA Review olT }--nistea«siHEC72B©y^

Classification:

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: SBaj.itL'iiIL il3i/7|:g08^

This email and any files transmitted with it arct'e i iHdi. iitiMland

Intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they

are addressed. If you have received this email in error please noti^

the system manager.

This footnote also confirms that this email message has been swept by

MIMEsweeperforthe presence of computer viruses.

'.vywy

Classificstion;

PETRAEUS-1230



Classification: DNgtfeSS=i£i5D/

Classification; UNCLASSIFIED//5Bt?0d

Classification
;

^^iE£$E?‘7‘7^K^R^

PETRAEUS-1231



KD-l<)36(Rc\.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Import Form

Form Type: EMAIL Date: 08 / 20/2013

Title:XS^’^«£l RE: NSA Review of 'Si

Approved By

:

Drafted By:

Case ID # MAIL
I

Sensitive

"BI IMFO
CLASSiriEC BV: MSItG C55W4SB11
REASON. 1 4 (C>

CECLASSIFY CBI: 12-31-2038
CATE: 0S-15-201S

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Investigative Matter

PETRAEUS-1232



To:

Subject:

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

RE; NSA Review —

2/11/201410:11;

MAIL (S)

6 PM

Classification;

FBI INTO.
ClASSIFIED BY HSICG GSe^»4€Bll

ESEASOH: 1.4 (C)

DECLASSir/ Cl-T: 11-31-2033
DATE: 0$-20-2015

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

J22J32P81
Derived FrSST|^|^&i=siMai£^;;f3ated 20120629
Decia^ei^7'^HT”^3 91 2 3

1

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case]

Thsnk youi!

Subject: RE: NSA Review — g
Classification: IiEeftB'i'//f'|i'JiL uiiiLL

-20090615

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Cas^

t' ~'|

t havene bt NSA. I give you a call when i hear something.

IMAIL ^!Sj

EMAIL
,'Sj

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7B

From
Hig.gnax/ t-onniarv i i /iiia s-sA PM

T(

C«

Subject: NbA Review —

Classification:

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Casd IMAIL \D!

Hil

PETRAEUS-1652



I just left you a voicemail, but figured 1 would also drop you a line as I called your bb and assume you do

not have access to it during the day.

kwithAs you are aware, we have been working]

a number of outside agencies. One of our partners, the US Army, recently requested a number of files

for review to determine in based on evidence

discovered in the course of our investigation. As part of the Army's review, they sent a number of items

for classification review. They recently contacted us and advised they believe some of the information

they are reviewing is owned by the NSA and are requesting assistance from the NSA for classification

review. We are hoping you could put us in contact with the right person to help with this review.

I y
nd his team were in Charlotte in the past to review evidence, but I am not sure if he would be the

one to provide the classification review. We would like to get someone from the NSA to travel to

Charlotte to review the two pieces of evidence. We do not believe it would be more than a day trip for

whoever is assigned this task. Any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

Please feel free to give me a call to discuss further. My office line is

!Si

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

Hope all is well with youl

Thanks-

Classif ication :
'Pki'Mii ,1 iji ii i

i|i|T

Classification: -lU

Classification: ' I' i M' i| i lUP

PETRAEUS-1653



KD-l<)36(Rc\.

~3ggEg'r//Ml lli HPlT~

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Import Form

Form Type: EMAIL Date: 02/18/2014

Title:

Approved By

:

Drafted By:

Case ID #:

RE: NSA Review
?BI IK?0.

CLASSIFIED ev NSICC CSSK45B11
REXSCH-I: 1.4 -C)

ECLASSir'/ ON 12-31-2035 bl
ATE' 05-20-2015

:MAI1

Sensitive Investigative tter

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: RE: NSA Review

PETRAEUS-1654



C6r>'.'4 SBll

To:

Cc:

Subject:

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

NSA Review —

fMAIL iS)

2/11/2014 8:54:13 PM

Classification;

rai INFO.
CLASSIFIED BY: NSICG
REASON; 1.4 (C)

DECLASSiri ON. 12-31-2033
DATE OS-20-2016

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case IMAIL
iS)

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

I just left you a voicemail, but figured I would also drop you a line as I called your bb and assume you do

not have access to it during the day.

As you are aware, we have been working

a number of outside agencies- One of our partners, the US Army, recently requested a number of

for review to determine ifl

Iwith

iles

phased on evidence

I [
and his team were in Charlotte in the past to review evidence, but I am not sure if he would be tne

one to provide the classification review. We would like to get someone from the NSA to travel to

Charlotte to review the two pieces of evidence. We do not believe it would be more than a day trip for

whoever is assigned this task. Any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

Please feel free to give me a call to discuss further. My office line i^

;s)

discovered in the course of our investigation. As part of the Army's review, they sent a number of items

for classification review. They recently contacted us and advised they believe some of the information

they are reviewing is owned by the NSA and are requesting assistance from the NSA for classification

review. We are hoping you could put us in contact with the right person to help with this review. I

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7B

b6
b7C

Hope all is well with you!

Thanks-

Classif ication

:

PETRAEUS-1670



KD-l<)36(Rc\.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Import Form

Form Type: EMAIL Date: 02/18/2014

NSA Review

Approved By

:

rai ii-r?o.

CLASSiriED BV: HSICS CSrW4SEll
P2A.SON: 1.4 {Z)

OSCLASSIF'i OIT. 12-31-2D35
DATE: 05-20-2Q16

Drafted By:
1

Case ID #: ;mail

invssLigacive i'

10)

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: Review

PETRAEUS-1671



TBI IMrO.

CLASSiriEC EV: NSICC- C.6S'W4SB11

REASai . 1.4 ( C :

CECLftSSIFY DhT: 12-31-2039
CATE: 0e-20-201S

Subject;

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

RE; NSA Review — SE

MAIL iS)

iPM

Classification; '^Ti, /ur/l'i ihTT

Cra?5nrf4.ed_.BXjJ33J56T10^
Derived From22^^?T;rrc:j^&igr~Hated 20120629
Declassirf7'^3nr^3 91231

'

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case CMAIL 'S'l

I do. !ti

Fromi]

Sen 3 PM

To:

Cc:

Subject; RE: NSA Review -- §EE^WeCEHIl

Classification: l£2RS?7/l'JUt35ES!

: J79J97T4e...—-
—

Derived F7ornT~:irBl-dagT§?^00906 IS
Decl*esdty''0nT 203912n

Sent for Approval for RECORD//SenCinel Cas

Do either of you have a SCION account?

Subject: RE: NSA Review —

Classification: S

Class;

PETRAEUS-1684



Declassi

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case EMAIL
iS]

They are not nevv*. Thi^v -rnipht h<?ve|

:si

blit I do not think th«y would hi?ve

bl
b3
b7E

Fromq
Sept
To
Cc;

mirolas/ Jl\^a p|l,^

Subject: RE: NSA Review —5B3^//fj0r0RrrC

Classification; ££2EE?7^/«9ESe5

Cl5s»i£i^d^y : J79J97T4I
Derived g?otTiT~tSBJ?-~WSTsc'- 2 0090615
Decl55«rf7"5n: 203911

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case]

S) Do you know if NSA hey were in CE or ere they new’’

From
SeQt
To:

Cc;

1 nurcflav. i-eBmaTV zu PMI

Subject: RE: NSA Review

Classification: S

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

The informatnon believed to contain!

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

EMAIL
;;S]

bMAIL iS'l

\di^ nr'.v..-i l-h.oit; ''idp Piiif tho Cytmxi

.

t-haf

At thi?

The DOD created a SAP that encompasses this investigation,

you need anything further.

Please let me know it

b6
b7C

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

As always, thank you for your heipi

PETRAEUS-1685



4 4:02 PM
From:
Sent: Thursday. February 2Q. 20

To
Ccj

Subject: RE: NSA Review --Sra^l//NOI-QEEL

Classification: ]SEnEES=5^-74ieEQESZ

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Casd

[

EMAIL

Jh.is fiskgd it CE could f,r.«n the docs to highside or can you catorgori?? what is in the

rou can send the information to

Did DiA create a SAP for what was in the

NSA?

Does DtA have aii the clearance info they need for

From!
Sent: T uesdav. PeQruatv 11. 201,4 3

Ccl

T5TtIi

Subject! NSA Review —.SE^CT//NOrCES

Classification;

By. J22J32P81
Derived Fro^^'B l- IlftTi?-: 3ated 20120629
DejlJ-as-atrfV'OnT'^3 91 2 3

1

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel CasJ EMAIL -3;

Nil

I just left you a voicemail, but figured I would also drop you a line as I called your bb and assume you do

not have access to it during the day.

As you are aware, we have been working

a number of outside agpnrjpc; Onp nf nur nartnprs. thp IIS Arrrw. rprpntiv rpqnp»;tprt a niimhpr nt

for review to determine in

with 'C'

'files

ased on evidence

discovered in the course of our investigation. As part of the Army's review, they sent a number of items

for classification review. They recently contacted us and advised they believe some of the information

bl

b3
h6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-1686



t

they are reviewing is owned by the NSA and are requesting assistance from the NSA for classifica^iiia

review. We are hoping you could put us in contact with the right person to help with this review

and his team were in Charlotte in the past to review evidence, but I am not sure if he would be the

to provide the classification review. We would like to get someone from the NSA to travel to

Charlotte to review the two pieces of evidence. We do not believe it would be more than a day trip for

whoever is assigned this task. Any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

Please feel free to give me a call to discuss further. My office line i

Hope all is well with you!

Thanks-

Classification: "SSSeiTTRSFSRwI

Classification;

C1as s i f i cat ion

:

Classification:

Classification: 'I i 'I

Classification: SECES57‘7‘fJSEQEN

Classification: S^S2E^?‘7‘I*SE51n

b3
b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-1687



0??S<5S.&S, ^SSSSiSSSft
SS S S' \ s sv>

import i^orm

Form Type; (-.MAIL

Title; RK: MSA Review FBI IHFO.
CLASSIFIZD BY IJSICC :6S'.r4€311

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: NSA Review

PETRAEUS-1688



FBI INFO
CLASSiriEC BY; HSICC C6€’.';46E11

REASCH' 1 4 (C>

CZCLASSirV OT: 12-31-2039
CATE; 06-20-2016

To:

Subject;

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

RE; NSA Review —

EMAIL
iS)

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

2/21/2014 9:02:46 PM

Classification; gRT^T ! /MBfPfTPIT

J33J56T10
Derived Fromi 20120629
DecLasa^rfy^^nT^3 91 2 3

1

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Cas^

Can you please coine back over?

EMAIL
;s)

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

From
I

i-rrnav/ i-<»nrriar^'71~;.m4 4-iI/PM

To
Cc
Subject: RE: NbA Review — 2EL>tl/'/NOr0E5l

Classification: J'L'Cl'iL 1 /.'['IOFCirtt:

bl
b3
h6
b7C
b7E

Sent for Approval for RECORD//SenCinel Casa EMAIL
iSi

vVe both do.

From
Setf^

To:

Cc:

PM

Subject: kh: NbA Review —2H.KfcWi©F0raC

Classification: SECRgE^^T^iiQFORR

n^.M.^ir iri r-j- i
T~~iT 7 ~TiEr

b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-1689



Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

Do either of you have a SCiON account?

EMAIL

From
Sent: Thursday. February 20. 2014 4:47 PM

Subject: RE: NSA Review ^rrmT/ZMOrOPN-

Classification;

f &
Derived FrorfT

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

They .Tire not ne-.v They ntsht have

:mail
IS)

but i do not think they would have
( g ]

From:
S^t:|!1br^fl5^; l-4Bfb5rV ^U.

c3

4:41 PM

Suyect: Rb: N^A Review -

Classification; ogopp^/ /[v|npnpM.

Cla^sirfeia^By ; J79J97T^
Derived f7omTr£BidJST^- 2 0090615
Declasi^4-fy''^n7 20391^

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

S'l Do you know iil Jihey were in CE or are they new?

From:
bent: itiursdav. hebruarv 2U, 201:4^36 PM
To
Cc

—

, ,

bl
b3
b7E

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

EMAIL igj

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

;sEei^!iC

PETRAEUS-1690



SE0i^Tr

The DOD created a SAP that encompasses this investigation. Please let me knoi^/ i-r

you need anything -further.

As always, thank you for your help!

] hanks-

Classification: SEgRirr <
i'
H' il

i H'll^

By :

De riVed F7omT:^Bi=»STfC^ 0 0 9 06 1

5

Dec_las*i^y''^nr 20391^Tr—

—

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case :mail :;S)

: cr.in thf- Or Jiic highside or can you catorgofi^e what is In the

rou can send the inforrnation tcj

Dtd DrA create a SAP for what was in the boer. OtA have aii the clearance info they need for

bl
b3
h6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-1691



dated 20120629

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Casa ;mail
;3)

Hil

I just left you a voicemail, but figured I would also drop you a line as 1 called your bb and assume you do

not have access to it during the day.

As you are aware, we have been working| with

a number of outside agencies. One of our partners, the US Army, recently requested a number of files

for review to determine i i based on evidence

discovered in the course of our investigation. As part of the Army's review, they sent a number of items

for classification review. They recently contacted us and advised they believe some of the information

they are reviewing is owned by the NSA and are requesting assistance from the NSA for classification

review. We are hoping you could put us in contact with the right person to help with this review.^revie\

I 3nd his team were in Charlotte in the past to review evidence, but I am not sure if he would be the

one to provide the classification review. We would like to get someone from the NSA to travel to

Charlotte to review the two pieces of evidence. We do not believe it would be more than a day trip for

whoever Is assigned this task. Any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

Please feel free to give me a call to discuss further. My office line is

10 )

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

Hope all is well with you!

Thanks-

Classifi cation:

Classification:

Classification:

SE

SEC.

N

'ORN

Classification

:

PETRAEUS-1692
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0??S<5S.&S, ^SSSSiSSSft
SS S S' \ s sv>

import i^orm

Form Type; (-.MAIL Date; 02/2:i /"Ol

4

Title; R:-:; MSA Review

Approved By

;

Drafted By

iBi ittro

CLASSiriEC B": M3ICG t5?iv4SEll

REASON: 1 4 (C)

CECLASSITY dH: 12-31-2039
CATE: 06-20-2015 b3

b6
b7C
b7E

Case ID #; iSi

Synopsis: RE: NSA Review

PETRAEUS-1694



To:

Cc:

Subject:

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

RE: NSA Review —

;mail i’S)

2/20/2014 9:35:49 PM

Classification;

FBI INFO
CLASSIFIED BY: HSICG C«€'.'/4SB11

REASOH' 14 (C)

CECLASSirV Otr: 12-31-2035
CATE: 06-20-2016

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Casd EMAIL
;s)

contalr£The information believed to c

Jir'r: -t-r, i r-irto PfM> tho
At this

I

S

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

The DOD created a SAP that encompasses this investigation. Please let me know if

you need anything further.

As cilwciys, thank you for your help!

Fromj
gopWThlirtylav Fghriiarv 70 701^4-0? PM
To
Cc
Subject: RE: NSA Review —

Classification; SE^^^Ej^y^iOEORN

; J79J97T4I
Derived FromTl:S©fe:SST^-20090615
Decli

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case ;mail :q'i

Si'

las asked if CE couid scan the docs to the highside or can you catorgofiie what is in the

S'

Did D:A create a SAP for what was in the.

NSA?

PGU can send the information t(

^•es OiA have ali the clearance info they need for

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-1695



b6
b7C

From
nt: Tue<;dav. February 11. 2Q14 3-.5' PM

Subject: NbA Review —

Classification;

I just left you a voicemail, but figured I would also drop you a line as I called your bb and assume you do

not have access to it during the day.

As you are aware, we have been working

a number of outside agencies. Oneofou

for review to determine i[

partners, tne us Army, recently a numuer or

based on evidence

with

files

I pnd his team were in Charlotte in the past to review evidence, but I am not sure if he would be the

one to provide the classification review. We would like to get someone from the NSA to travel to

Charlotte to review the two pieces of evidence. We do not believe it would be more than a day trip for

whoever is assigned this task. Any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

'S)

discovered in the course of our investigation. As part of the Army's review, they sent a number of items

for classification review. They recently contacted us and advised they believe some of the information

they are reviewing is owned by the NSA and are requesting assistance from the NSA for classification

review. We are hoping you could put us in contact with the right person to help with this review.]

hi
b3
b6
b7C
b7a

Please feel free to give me a call to discuss further. My office line
b6
b7C

Hope all is well with you!

Thanks-

Classif ication : SEC. ORN

Classification:

Classification: SEC N

PETRAEUS-1696



import i^orm

Form Type; (-.MAIL Date: 02/i?/::oi4

Title; RE: MSA Review

Approved By

;

TBI INFO.
CLASSIFIED BY: HSICC C€S’i'/4SBll

REASOM 1 4 (Ci

CECLASSirV ON: 12-31-203?
CATE; 05-20-2016

Drafted By;

Case ID #:

scf;.‘jiL ive I iga Live Matter

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-1697



To:

Cc:

Subject:

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

RE: NSA Review —

[mail iS)

2/20/2014 9:47:27 PM

“EI IHFO
C-LASSiriZC BV: MSICG G5?:;'/45E11

KEASCH. 1 4 (C)

CECLASSIFV at: 12-31-20:<9

CATE: 05-20-2015

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification; /mgporm^

From:

Sept; Vhursdav. February 20. 2014 4:41 PM
To
Cc
Subject: RE: NSA Review —•gp:r.CT//HOroni~~

Classification:

Derived

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

Do you know if

IMAILigj

]they were in CE or are they new?

From
Sent
T
C

niircnav i-orviLarv yii 2111a a- sh. Mrvt

Subject: RE: NSA Review

Classification: SEgEE^ /NQgOSgl^

bl
b3
h6
b7C
b7E

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

ied Bv: J22J32P81
Derived From: KK l--:=MS±P-r~ darf;d 20120629
D.SOla^S2rfV'"0n7”^3 91 2 3

1

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case EMAIL
iS)

a
PETRAEUS-1698



The information believed to contain
ar-a iin^hla -Hn n-o\;iWa r>»mr. xSa ^>10 >iSti>i c-i.-<L-

At this

The DOD created a SAP that encompasses this investigation. Please let me knovj if

you need anything further.

bl
b3
b7E

As alwaySj thank you for your helpS

Thanks -

b6
b7C

Frortj

Ser

To:

Cc:

Spr^t: Thirrt;dav. Fehnrarv 7n. 701^ 4-07

To:

Subject: RE: NSA Review —^ECRFr/ZHOrOTTn:

Classification: 'pt n i ijiii ii i ii'rT

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Casa JIMAIL /g]

i> hirh^ide or ran von v'hjt- k -n

You can send the information tq

Did DiA create a SAP for what was in ihij

NSA?

Does DIA have ai! the clearance info they need for

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

FromT
Sent: Tue<yjav. Fehriiarv 11. 2ni<^ PM
To:|

Cc:

Subject: NSA Review -{sECSI^YNOEQrSI

Classification: SECBEft'MiJQEDH^

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

IMAIL ^3'|

PETRAEUS-1699



H

I just left you a voicemail, but figured I would also drop you a line as I called your bb and assume you do

not have access to it during the day.

As you are aware, we have been working

a number of outside agencies. Oneofou'

for review to determine i^

f Danners, ine u:> Army, recently reouesiea a numoer or

Iwith

iles

based on evidence

I ind his team were in Charlotte in the past to review evidence, but I am not sure if he would be the

one to provide the classification review. We would like to get someone from the NSA to travel to

Charlotte to review the two pieces of evidence. We do not believe it would be more than a day trip for

whoever is assigned this task. Any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

!Si

discovered in the course of our investigation. As part of the Army's review, they sent a number of items

for classification review. They recently contacted us and advised they believe some of the information

they are reviewing is owned by the NSA and are requesting assistance from the NSA for classification

review. We are hoping you could put us in contact with the right person to help with this review

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

Hope all is well with youi

Thanks-

Classif ication
: IT

''

I'il 1 1 M''' il'uZ

Classification: S

Classification: SBCR-B?^/'' y IJUi'ulU'l ~

Classification: 'li'l'i r ''
N'iiil i lli'l7

~

Classification:

a T
PETRAEUS-1700



import i^orm

Form Type; (-.MAIL Date: 02 / 17 /'.OlA

Title; MSA Revi.ev

Approved By

;

FBI iHro
CUiSSiriED B”: I-ISIEG C?S'.'/4SB11

REASON 1 4 (C)

CECLASSirV Oif: 12-31-2035
CATE: 06-20-2016

Drafted By;

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Case ID # 7'iATT. 'Si

ScnsiL ive irsves c iga i; ive Matter

Synopsis: NSA Review

PETRAEUS-1701



To:

Cc:

Subject:

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

RE: NSA Review ~TrnrT//Nnrrin['r~

MAIL

772T73nTraJ2TT6 PM
(Si

Classification;

FBI IHFO
CLASSiriEC BV: MSICG C5?^v45Ell

KEASOM: 1 4 (C)

DECLASSIFY CBI: 12-31-2039
CATE: 06-20-201S

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

.B^jJ22J32P81
Derived Fromi FBI=^^*&i€^irgated 20120629
De£a*e«d-eV5nr 2 03 91 2 3

1

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Casa EMAIL
;3;

We both do,

From
Sent! Friday. February 21. 2014 jTtS PM
To
Cc
Subject: RE: NSA Reyiew --^SECgK^/NaESRN]^

Classification:

J79J97T4I

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case|

Do either of you have e SCiON account?

EMAIL

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7B

From i

Sent! Thursday. February 20. 2014 4:47 PM
Tol

Cc
Subject: RE: NSA Reyiew — SggRVNQEgRN

Classification:

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

They are not ne-.v They nigh t have ut i do not think they would have

IMAIL

:S)

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-1702



From
gont- ThiircHas/ Fghritarv 90 7014

To:

Cc:

:41 PM

Subject: RE: NSA Review

Classification; ai^B^TTiJeeQiN

J79J97T40
Derived 0090615
D.ecia«3d^y'^; 20391231

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case

Do you know i; [hey were in CE or ere they new’

;mail ;s)

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

From
Spnt: Thiirgdav. Fehniarv 70 . 7014 4-36 PM
Tol

Cc
Subject: Rh: NbA Review — !^Cftt4i^NeFeRir

Classification:

By: J22J32P81
Derived From! F&i- U V, 1

1 i liTi 1 1 20120629
Decl^ssi^yd^nr-Jos 91 2 3

1

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Casa EMAIL
:S)

The Informstdon believed to contain
»i!no -j-ho.y: iT;oh idi:. [’•i:.;- 1-h>o nr-r.u i-Kt;

At thi'- >S)

:s!

The DOD created a SAP that encompasses this investigation,

you need anything further.

As always, thank you for your help!

Thanks-

Please let me know if

b 6

b7C

bl
b3
b 6

b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

Fronj
I

Sent: Thursday. February 20. 2014 4 :02 PM
To:

I

PETRAEUS-1703



Cc
Subject: RE: NSA Review —

Classification: i
'ii'i',

i / / Ml ih'/ il'lT^

-ifiedBy: J79J97T40
De r ived FromTc£Bi=it55^C^ 0 0 9 06 1

5

Declas&ifV''Sn: 203912;

b6
b7C

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Casd :mail iS)

\as. iiik&d if C£ could Via docs to »ht» highside or can you caiorgor.za wh
ou can send the mto-rmation td

in the

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Did DiA create a SAP for what was in • hei

NSA?

Dc-es DiA have ati the clearance info they need for

Fromj
Sept: T uesdav. tebruarv 11. 2G14

Ti

Cclr
3 PM

b6
b7C

Subject! NSA Review —

Classification: SECEB?t*7‘^*OEDBN

Sent for Approval for RECORD//Sentinel Case EMAIL

H

I just left you a voicemail, but figured I would also drop you a line as I called your bb and assume you do

not have access to it during the day.

As you are aware, we have been working

a number of outside agencies. OneofoJf parmefs. tfw? US Armv. recently reuuesteu a numoer OF

for review to determine in

fwith

iles

:s'i

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

based on evidence

discovered in the course of our investigation. As part of the Army's review, they sent a number of items

for classification review. They recently contacted us and advised they believe some of the information

they are reviewing is owned by the NSA and are requesting assistance from the NSA for classification

review. We are hoping you could put us in contact with the right person to help with this review.l

I [

and his team were in Charlotte in the past to review evidence, but I am not sure if he would be the

one to provide the classification review. We would like to get someone from the NSA to travel to

Charlotte to review the two pieces of evidence. We do not believe it would be more than a day trip for

whoever is assigned this task. Any help you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

PETRAEUS-1704



Please fee l free to give me a call to discuss further. My office line
b6
b7C

Hope all is well with youi

Thanks-

Classification; S

Classification; SE n

Classification; SE RN

Classification;

Classification; SE

Classification:

Classification; SEC DRN

PETRAEUS-1705
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import i^orm

Form Type; (-.MAIL Date: 02/i?/::oi4

Title; r:-:; MSA Review

Approved By

;

rai ittro

CLASSiriEC B": M3ICG C5?iv4SEll

REASON: 1 4 (C)

CECLASSITY dH: 12-31-2039
CATE: 06-2Q-201S

Drafted By;

Case ID # E^lATT :3)

Scnsi-L ive irsves c iga i; ive Matter

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: RE: NSA Review

PETRAEUS-1706



To:

Cc:

Subject:

SentinelCaseld:

SentToSentinel:

Interview Request—

IS (EMAIL

1/9/2015 5:25:22 PM

FBI INFO
CLASSIFIED BY: H3ICC C6€’.'/46B11

REASOH' 1 4 (C)

DECLASSIFY OVr: 12-31-2040
DATE: 06-22-2016

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Classification: SECJ )RN

J33J56T10
Derived 20120629
De c 1 a_s^i#r--tJrrr2^0 1 2 3

1

Sent for Approval for RECORDZ/Sentinel Cas

Hi

{ I;innv \Vi- Ai ct nnj?triiK> the finish line on Olil

;n Charlotte. DOJ has asked that we Knock out a

:mail

couple more interviews m the next week. SpecillcalKc AFOSl has identified a

vvho had some

interaction witi ^vhlle stationed in Iraq (circa 2003). We've asked

OSJ to set up tliFuuemewlma would like to get this done Wednesday or Thursday

( 1/1 4 or I /1 5) next week.

Could you please obtain SAC Concurrence lb| and I to travel up for

tliis interview'’^ Please let me know if you need an EiC from the file or have any

questions.

S ' b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

Thanks for your liclp and have great weekend.

b6
b7C
b7E

PETRAEUS-2093



Classification:
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KD-l<)36(Rc\.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Import Form

Form Type: EMAIL Date: 01/09/2015

iU; Title: Interview Request

Approved By: SSAJ

Drafted By:

CIASSI'IED BY KSICS C6rK4€Bll
BZASCW: 1.4 'C!

DECLASSIFY GtJ . 12-31-2D4D
DATE: 06-22-2016

ALL IlJTQBiLATIOI'T CGl-ITAIITEC

HEREIN IS mTCLASSIEIEE EXCEPT
•>4HERE SHCTsVN OTHERSvISE

bl
b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Case ID #; it-tAIL
;s)

Matter

Synopsis: (X//^f^) Interview Request

.assify

PETRAEUS-2095



FD-302 (Rev 5-8-10)
-1 of 5-

UNCIASSIFIED

ALL IHTOK.aTION COHTAII-IED

HEREIN IS Ul'IILASSIEIED

DATE 0S-15-201S EY C6S)-(48E11 I-fSICD

Official Record

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Daleofcntry 09/25/2012

^AwrnTb'iiiii'nupiM' I rill iiivl
This information is the property of the FBI and may be distributed to state, tribal, or

local government law enforcement officials with a need-to-know. Further distribution

without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this

information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access.

PAULA RRnADWF.T.T.. Hate of birti

account numbed

poci a 1 <?priir i tu

cellular telephone number

interviewed at her residenci
was

Interviewing agents advised Broadwell of their identities and

requested she participate in an interview. Broadwell requested to conduct

the i nterview in the interviewing agent's vehicle outside of the residence,

as hei and present inside the residence. Interviewing
agents aovi sea Broaawej-i tnar they wanted to discuss several cyber stalking
emails sent

]

~1 Tampa, Florida. Broadwell asked if her

attorney should be present for the interview, interviewing agents advised

her it was her choice but that the interview was completely voluntary and

that she was free to leave at any time. Further, she was advised that she

did not have to answer every question asked by interviewing agents.
Broadwell initiai;iv asked interviewing agents whether the investigation
would continue if Broadwell then

consented to the interview and provided the following information:

Broadwell admitted that she sent emails to

and what
Broadwell perceived to bel She used information
from forwarded emails sent to her by David Petraeus to draft her emails,

ifi fr-ipnHg withi ar»H 1 <; Au-arg. I^ha^ he.

1

Broadwell . She sent the e-mail to \

11, 2012, tol

to Petraeus, who then sent it to

on May

Broadwell has only metf lonce .|

Ito Petraeus, which he" then

unciassified//^<j6C^

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

Investigation on 09/24/2012 Charlotte, North Carolina, United States (In Person)

File# 288A-TP-74641 Daw dratted 09/25/2012

by
I

Tins docnmeiii contains neither recommendations iwcoodosions of the FBI. (listheprc^jwtyoflhe FBI and is loaned loyour agency, n and us comenis are not

10 be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C

PETRAEUS-2755



FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-10)

UNCIASSIPIED

288A-TP-74641

Coniinuacion of FD-302 of
Interview of Paula Broadwell

forwarripH to RroaHwpn She sent the e-mail td

on May 11, 2012, t^

09/24/2012
,
Page

from

Broadwell has met

wife

.

~| She is acquaintances with his

to

Petraeus, which he then forwarded to t

1 If vrvm

LAfter she sent the

Broadwell sent the emails fro.I bn May 11, 2012,

from San Francisco, California. She was there to speak at an event for

Google. She consumed a few glasses of wine before she sent the emails, she
H i ,4 conH am'/ p e h g. k cmailo f,-pm t- Iv a r R vp a 1 1

Jpne 3, 2012, Broadwell decided to send

an e-mail in an effort tol

She kne\^

David Petraeusl

1 She was also trying to

Petraeus. It is her understanding that|

e-roail account from an e-mail forwarded to her b\

1 She created and used the e-mail account

]to send the emails to^ She sent the

first e-mail from the Thayer Hotel at the U.S. Military Academy while she

was on Army. Reserve Duty. She was there to teach at West Point. She is a

intend to contact the media as indicated in the e-mail. Both were empty

threats

.

Broadwell created and used the fictitious

[and used

networks in order to mask her identity. She did not initially believe the

emails to be of a criminal nature. After researching her emailing activity

on Google, she became aware that the emails were illegal and stopped
sending them. Broadwell characterized the action of sending the emails as

b7E

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b3
b6
b7C
b7S

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

Broadwell sent the last stalking e-mail on June

22, 2012. She stopped sending the emails because she felt remorseful and

regretful, and typically acted more honorably.

Broadwell is friends with the FBI Bosto;
1

whom she identified as

b6
b7C

UNCIASSIFIED/TPfilQ^

PETRAEUS-2756
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UNCLASSIFIBD/^^^^

288A-TP-74641

Cominua(ionoiFD-302Qf Interview of Paula Broadwell On 09/24/2012 3 of 5

During a visit over the summer. Broadwell discussed the FBI's Cyber

capabilities with When told by of the FBI's cyber

capabilities, Broadwell grew concerned t laJ^-sha—may be caught for sending

the stalking emails, and said to herself

Neither Petraeus nor any other person colluded with her to send or was

aware of the stalking emails.

Petraeus sends Broadwell much of his correspondence because she serves

as his archiver and biographer. They are currently working together on a

book titled "Relentless" which is based on Petraeus leadership principles.

She is also planning to write his official biography which Petraeus does

not want published until after his death. Petraeus has authorized Broadwell

to act as hisl I

Broadwell was asked b ^ po speak at the Republican National
Convention. She was also asked by the Obama administration to speak at the

Democratic National Convention . Additionally, Mitt Romney's campaign staff

asked Broadwell to serve as a Petraeus told Broadwell that she

unciassipied/^fw;^

PETRAEUS-2757
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UNCLASSIFIED

288A-TP-74641

Continuation of FD-302 of Interview of Paula Broadwell

could not be hia

09/24/2012 Page 4 of 5

if she chose to become a political

She chose to not speak at either convention or serve as anyone else's
b6
b7C

Broadwell has never spoken to

Broadwell was adamant that Petraeus does not share classified
information with her. He has discussed "sensitive” information with

Broadwell, and she further clarified "sensitive" as meaning

"off-the-record." Broadwell has never shared sensitive or classified
information with members of the media.

-iBroadwell was asked for consent tc

[which she declined to give. Broadwell was advised by interviewing
agents that they were aware of Broadwell's and Petraeus illicit affair.

After learning that interviewing agents were aware of her affair with

Petraeus, Broadwe ll agreed to provide consent to|

Broadwell’s initial reluctance to provide consent was due

to her desire to prevent the discovery of her affair with Petraeus.

Broadwell and Petraeu

broadv/cll used the Petraeus with!

othe r

than she has compartmentalized her frustratior

b3
b7E

b3
h6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

was concerned about how Petraeus found out about the emails. When

interviewing agents asked if there were any other discussions between she

and Petraeus about the emails, she stated "it was an ugly period and we

haven't talked about it anymore."

Broadwell thinks thati Petraeus discussed the stalking

emails, and that is why Petraeus confronted Broadwell.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Broadwell knew the FBI was investigating the e-mails she sent]
|

and others. When questioned on how she knew, Broadwell stated it was b7C
because it was intimated by Petraeus in his questions to her about the

emails. Petraeus heavily implied that there was an investigation into the

emails. Upon further questioning, Broadwell admitted that Petraeus did in

UNCLASSIFIED/

PETRAEUS-2758
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UNCLASSIFIBD//^)BS^

288A-TP-74641

Coai,nuationofFD-302of Interview of Paula Broadwell On 09/24/2012 5 of 5

fai"F 1-g.l 1 hor there was an investigation. He did so via e-mail in their

which she clarified as theirl

Broadwell alsd

to regis ter thj~

BroadwellJ

She
.

I
She used th4

which is one of thi

Broadwell

Petraeus never threatened or coerced Broadwell to disrupt the

investigation or destroy evidence. Broadwell does not think of Petraeus as

the Director of the CIA, but instead! Broadwell asked
' r

interviewing agents if they thought Petraeus was having an affair with^

Broadwell also asked if President Obama would be notified about the

investigation and her affair with Petraeus.

Broadwell signed a completedf
form, authorizing thq _
provided investigators witl^

Broadwell

When Broadwell provided heJ*

agents, she stated

]to interviewing

as she handed it over.

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED//*^^
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HEREIN IS Ul-ICLASSiriEC

CATE 10-03-2015 BY C6SV/45311 tISICG

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT[ON
Dye of eniry 11/02/2012

This information is the property of the FBI and may be distributed to state, tribal, or

local government law enforcement officials with a need-to-know. Further distribution

without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this

information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access.

PAULA BRO^nWFT.T

account numbe

rlaie—of birth (DOB) social .seeprity

wascellular telephone number
I

interviewed at the Marriott City Center, Charlotte, North Carolina.

Broadwell was advised that several classified documents were found during a

forensic review of her computers. During the interview, she was shown each
document and asked to provide a statement as to how she obtained them.

After being advised of the nature of the interview, BROADWELL provided the

following information:

b6
b7C

Broadwell identified several of the documents shown to her as being
from her time in Afghanistan, but was unable to provide specifics as to how
she obtained them. Several of the documents related to briefings she

attended. She was unable to identify most of the classified documents she

was shown. Broadwell spent several months in Afghanistan researching her

book on David Petraeus. During her time there, she was given access to

several briefings at the ’’Secret” classification Level and below. Reporters

were often given such access in order to provide them with situational
awareness of the war. In order to receive the briefings she signed an "off

the record" agreement which meant she could not write about classified
information she observed. She would sometimes obtain a paper copy of

briefings she attended in order to preserve as research for her book.

Broadwell is unaware of the full contents of the documents she

maintains on her computer. She received CD's full of documents relating to

time periods of David Petraeus' life for research purposes related to her

book. She does not believe that all of the documents are still classified,

only that they bear the classification markings. Some of the documents

shown to her contained hand-written notes and markings, which she confirmed

as her own.

Broadwell had boxes full of documents related to Petraeus' various
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military assignments which she has since returned to their original owners,

or destroyed. She

Jo that she

book and doctoral dissertation.

f-r>ii1H lf(ag>r> thorn tr. ii<gg. a g r^'gc»;^rr-h fnr h ar
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Broadwell . I

Broadwell prior to[ jAlthoughf Jnever acknowledged

seeing classified data, Broadwell believes it is likely that she did.

p in Rfnhanistan, Broadwell received two CD's from U.S. ArmyWhi

Colonel
l I

which contained several power point presentations, some

of which were classified as "Secret." The presentations covered events

pertaining to the war in Iraq. She did not realize there were classified
documents on the CD until after she returned to Charlotte. She believed the

documents were no longer sensitive because they pertained to historical
events Broadwell currently has possession of the CD provided to her by

Broadwell did not use any classified information in writing her book.

The book was reviewed by a military public affairs office and approved for

release before it was published.
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Broadwell interacted with various uniformed military members while

researching her book. Some of her military acquaintances provided her with

large volumes of printed and digital information, which she saved for later

review. "Secret" documents were sometimes included in the documents she was

provided. Broadwell also received large quantities of documents from

military archive units in order to use for her book research.

Broadwell believed that much of the classified information located on

her computer was no longer classified, as the classified information on

those documents were events that had already occurred. Additionally, she

advised that several documents in her possession were "over classified" as

part of operational security for military actions in Afghanistan.

Broadwell has never received classified information from Petraeus. She

characterized Petraeus as very procedure oriented and security conscious.

She further stated that he allowed her to see unclassified documents, such

as his daily brief, but would not let her have copies of them. Further,

Petraeus is unaware of what documents she received or maintained copies of

and stated that he would be "very upset" with her for keeping classified

documents on her personal computer.

Broadwell did not have specific arrangements with any military
personnel to provide her with classified information. She did not access

any classified military computers, nor did she print any classified
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information from any classified systems. She did not use any other persons
computer accesses to obtain classified information.

Broadwell characterized her time in Afghanistan as "fast paced" and

stated that she never intended to improperly receive or store classified
information. Rather, she received a large volume of documents and intended

to review them upon her return to the U.S.. She characterized her having

classified documents on her computer as "a huge mistake for anyone to make,

especially a former Intel officer."

As of the time of the interview, Broadwell had not deleted any of the

classified information from her laptop. She was advised not to delete any

data from her computer by interviewing agents.

Broadwell saw Petraeus in Washington D.C. sometime during the week of

October 22, 2012. They were both attending a gala. She saw him only briefly
and did not have the opportunity to speak with him, other than to exchange
a greeting

.

Broadwell and Petraeus have talked candidly since each of their

interviews with the FBI. They confirmed their FBI interviews to each other.

Petraeus told her he "Mae l-hal- nr. ...ac

I

sne believes tnac it eetraeus "aoesn't work
for the greater good of the country, he'll die." She clarified that she did

not think he would commit suicide. Petraeus did not disclose to her any

details of his FBI interview.
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Broadwell and Petraeus currently have limited communication and she is

unsure of where their professional relationship currently stands.

Broadwell has long been
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and provided it to Broadwell.
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Broadwell sent emails to|
|

1 becaus e she savfl

r fes she did
1 1 She does not know of any specific

1

J Broadwell considers I I
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Shortly after his

asked Broadwell if she was sending

on June 22, 2012, Petraeus

emails. He told her that!

law enforcement and that there was an

investigation into the emails. She advised him that she had not sent them

and he did not question her further about it. Some weeks later she

confessed to him over the telephone that she was the person who sen

the stalking emails. He was very upset with her and told her how "stupid it

was", but did not direct her to take any actions.
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Petraeus told Broadwell that
|

|knew the sender of

woman from Charlotte with two kidsT He also told her that

provided this information by "an FBI friend." Petraeus tol

description matched the description of his biographer, whicll

surmised to be Broadwell.

£
emails

li.ras

was a
b6
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Broadwell '

s

David Petraeus
They

1
1

jr.harlorrp anid he was in AfahanistanJ
During

she and Petraeus
|

aroadwell and Petraeus
\

~
1

J after his retirement from the military. She stated :ghe CQuldl ini

1
IWashington D.C.. She I

1 Their

1
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Broadwell attended the U.S. Military Academy (USMA) at West Point from

1991-1995. She then served on active duty for five years. She was recalled

to active duty three times after 9-11. She changed her status to Individual

Ready Reserve in 2005. In 2011, she became an active reservist, and teaches

summer school at the USMA. She was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel as of

August, 2012.

Broadwel l was asked if she would provide consent to search for any of

inin

ave

her remai

"would have criYhK about it

.

should any be identified. She advised she
b3
b7E
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Btoadwali ig She
believes that mem&ets oi gongrese were bcifted a&QMt tni§ investigaticn.
She expressed concern with some ef the media ieaks and advised she pianned

to meet with an attorney later in the day. She teoeived a telephcne call,

from a ftiend saying he had met with

her,

and needed te speai^ with h 6
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Interviewing agent explained to Proadwell chat he needed to meet with

her to obtain ail of the claaeified information in her posaess^^on.

Interviewing agent also advised her he would nei

to obtain any classified information ip

Broadweil stated she woyid assist with this effort, she expressed concern

with the fact that the media is positioned around her house and that she

did not know how to get to her home without running into the media.

eg to meet With
ppssesp.ion,
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Broadwell advised she would cail interviewing agent later in the day
after she had met with her attorney,
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